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Productivity, absenteeism, turnover, safety, workmen's 
compensation immrance, and pension plans are the principal factors which 
are of concern to management in connection with the employment of older 
workers. 
The definition of the term "older worker 11 which will be used 
throughout this thesis is the one accepted at the first National 
Conference on Aging: "An older worker is an adult who meets with 
resistance to employment, conti...·•lUed employment, or reemployment solely 
because of his age."* 
Except for the prejudices and myths which exist in regard to 
the characteristics of older workers, the factors involved in the 
employment of older workers are no different from the factors involved 
in the employment of any worker. Therefore, the problem is to develop 
employment policies based on facts obtained from scientific research 
(rather than unvalidated generalizations based on prejudices, myt,hs, 
and stereotyped thinking) which may be utilized by management in the 
employment of older workers . 
CDMM:ON UNV ALIDA TED GENERALIZATIONS HELD BY l\1ANAGEHENT 
Research studies in various industries have disclosed these 
attitudes: 110J.d people think they know everything and insist on doing 
things their own way." "They're sick roo often." "They can't get along 
with younger workers." "Old people can 1 t t urn out enough work. 11 
-.a3, p. 12 
l 
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11 They 1re going to retire soon on pensions, and we need workers who will 
stay on the job. 11 "They can't get around fast enough." "They can't 
stand on their feet too long." "You can't a sk old folks to do heavy 
work . 11 7~ 
These unvalidated attitudes can be extremely costly to 
management . One of the ways t at prof"ts can be lost un11ece s sar · ly is 
caused by the failure of management to elil.ninate the prejudices and 
myths held by itself as well as by its personnel managers and super-
visors. 
THE OF THE PROBLEM 
The development of employment policies for older workers is 
one of the most pressing problems with which management is confronted 
because of the ev~r increasing proportion of older vmrkers in the 
poptuation. By 1975, according to the Census Bureau, the number of 
persons forty-five and over will total more than 63,000, 000, an 
increase of 40 percent over 1953. This group will constitute one half 
the population over twenty years of age • . P..<-
Management must employ these older workers and make a profit 
on their production. Otherwise, the unemployed older workers must be 
supported out of the production of the employed, and management loses 
the production of the older worker . Unemployed older workers do not 
benefit management or the economy. 
Sumner Slichter estimates that the gain in the national 
output that wo uld accompany the addition to the labor force of the 
-Y<-56, p . 68 
-lP..<-46 , P • 40 
people who prematurely retire at 65 vrould be about $3.8 billion per 
year. In other words , if premature retirement could be eliminated, the 
net national product could be increased as much as the present burden 
of supporting people 65 and over.-)(- Therefore, it is better to have 
constructively employed independent older workers than it is to have 
destructively une~~loyed older workers supported by taxes largely paid 
by management,. 
It is important f or management to keep in mind that the 
older segment _of the population could be a very potent political group . 
The proble:n of an aging population was an important issue in the 1956 
presidential election. Of equal significance is the fact that over 
450 separate bills and resolutions concerned with econornic or related 
problems of the aged were introduced in the Eighty-first and Eighty-
second Congress.~H<-
Legislation has been passed in .iiassachusetts making it unlaVTful 
to discriminate against persons between the ages of 45 and 65 for the 
purposes of employment. Similar legislation has also been passed in 
Rhode Island and Pennsylvania. T'ne results of this legislation are 
being watched with great interest by many other states. Therefore, 
management is faced with the problem of profitably utilizing the older 
worker or of not employing the older worker and having unpalatabJ_e 
legislation passed which could cut into management's profits. 
Collective bargaining is another factor which management must 
take into consideration when facing the problem of the older worker . 
*26, p. 156 
~H~57, p . 1 
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Ol der workers corn._urise a substantial proportion of the member sh ip of 
sowB unions . These older workers in the unions could be instrw~ental 
in negotiatin~; clauses in the contract wh ich would be undesirable to 
management. 
S1....1.1MARY Ol" AVAILABLE INFOffi~ TION 
A summary of the studies made of the problems of older 
workers shoT'fs, in general , that the productilrity of older workers is 
equal to or superior to that of younger wor kers; that the absenteeism 
rates for older workers are less than t hose of the younger worker; 
that there is less turnover amo ng the older workers; that the safety 
r ecord of older workers is better than that of t he younger workers; 
t hat workmen ' s compensation insurance rates are unaffected by age; 
that health and pensj_on plans are not necessarily barriers to the 
employment of older workers; that older workers can be trained provided 
t hat the correct training methods are used; and that employing older 
workers does not necessarily produce an unbalanced labor 1'orce tha t is 
top heav'Y vri th older employees. 
These studies are unanimous in agreeing that age is not a 
valid criterion for employment; and that personnel management cannot 
be considered to be a science if it is forced to use a single arbitrary 
criterj_on as chronological age as a selection tool . 
TI1ese studies must be carefully evaluated because some of 
them are as prejudiced towards the older workers as some of the p eople 
in management are prejudiced against them. The truth is somewhere in 
between. 
4 
THE M.ETHO D F APPRO AG'H 
This thesis will be based on data obtained from authoritative 
studies that have been made of older workers. TI1e data will be used 
to evaluate the prejudices and myths which exist in connection with 
each of the main management factors related to the employment of older 
workers. Then, employment policies for older workers will be suggested 
based on the facts obtained from the research on the older worker 1Ni th 




1H SOJNCEPTIONS .AND GENERALIZATIONS 
Numerous studies have recorded the attitude of employers on 
the productivity of older workers and have revealed a rather wide-
spread set of unfavorable beliefs concerning the productivity of older 
workers. 
Employers assume that the rate and quality of production of 
older workers is less than younger workers; that older workers do not 
have the physical starnina to keep up vvi ~h pro duction pressures; and 
that older workers will not be economically valuable because of their 
reduced physical activity or production speed.-'k Employers also regard 
the older workers as less adaptable to new methods and as 11poor 
investments 11 for training and retraining.*'~ 
tiiany of our foremost production executives argue that hiring 
older job seekers means increasing production costs. Mr. Charles E. 
Wilson, shortly before leaving General Electric Compaey to become 
Director of Defense Mobilization, informed the Desmond Committee that 
"keeping older people with diminished capacity i n the labor force 
t ends to raise costs appreciably and reduce efficiency."-:HHC-
There is also the belief in management circles t hat since 
our economy is based on lovF-cost mass pro duc tion, this conflicts with 
t he hiring of older job seekers. Closely associated with this concept 
~~58, p. 27 and Table XII, p . 398 
~H'<l5, p • 197 
~HH~,5 6, p • 66 
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is the rationalization that yoa~ger men are needed for competitive 
strength. "We need young, hard-hitting, aggressive employees," the 
employer says, "if we are to compete successfully."-::-
It is evident that the only way that these unfavorable 
beliefs held by management concerning the productivity of older 
workers can be proved or disproved is by an investigation of the on-
the-job performance of older workers . 
FACTS 
Unfortunately, factual sta:l'istical data are alrrost entirely 
lacking on the productivity of older workers con~ared with younger 
workers employed at the same tasks. Studies of productivity which 
use company records are objective and reflect the restuts of all the 
factors involved in the job situation. 
A study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics was designed to 
develop objeetive measures for analyzing company records which would 
be useful for comparing the performance of production workers in 
different agt:l groups. It was intended only as a pilot investigation 
to guide future and more extensive work. 
Therefore, it was found possible to draw conclusions of only 
a limited nature to the relationships between age and productivity. 
In the case of output per man-hour, the data showed, in general, a 
stable avera.ge performance level through the age of 54, with some 
falling off occurring in the average for the 55-64 year group. 
Although the declines were, in most cases, statistically significant, 
*56, p . 67 
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the indexes of ou~put for this age group were within approximately 
10 percent of t hose f or the age groups with peak production. 
Variations in the output of persons in the same age group 
were ver:J large-in fact, they were greater than the differences in 
average output among age groups. This means for example, that many 
workers aged 5'5-64 had output rates which were actually higher than 
the average rate in the age group with peak production. Conversely, 
many younger workers had output lower than the average output of 
older workers .. ~*-
Most of the studies that have been made to compare the 
productivity of workers of different ages have consisted of opinion 
surveys based on sup ervisor's ratings. The results of op inion surveys 
must be carefully evaluated, since this technique suffers from the 
shortcomings of subjectivity and a lack of' standardization in the 
criteria employed. 
In an opinion survey of industrial personnel supervisors 
conducted by the Bureau of Business it anagement of the University of' 
Illinois the productivity of older workers was compared with that of 
average yotLTlger workers. It was found that 21% of' the older vmrkers 
were reported to have a higher work volume; 59% of the older workers 
were reported to have a work voltLme of' about the s ame ; and 20% of 
the older workers were reported to have a lower work volume. The 
r atings of the industrial personnel supervisors also indicated tl1at 
satisfactory productivity may continue into advanced ages . ~rl*-
7f-66' pp. 1-~! 
-:H<-19 , p • 9 
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In another study conducted by the Bureau of Business 
Research of the University of I llinois · of 3, 077 older ·workers over 60 , 
the various supervisors ·were asked to compare t he wor k volume of older 
personnel with t hat of average younger wor kers. I t was found t hat 
t here was a slight decline in work volume paralleling advancing years. 
Eevertheless , in the oldest age category ( e1.o.ployees 75 and over) , 
10% ·were reported to have a hi gher wo r k volume, 59 ;1~ were reported to 
have a volume about the same, and 31% were reported to have a lower 
volume of wo:rk than average younger personnel. In other words , more 
than two-thirds of t he oldest personnel in the survey group were 
rated as having a work volume as good as, i f not better t han, average 
younger per sonnel. 
Although t his information i s i ndirectly related to 
productivity , it is also interesting to note in connection with t h is 
survey , t hat supervisors v1ere asked to l i s t any a ge-connected weak-
nesses which t hey r egar ded as a ge-connected. They were not to l ist 
unfavorable qualities, s uch a s inaccura te wor k or stubbornness, unless 
t h ey consiC:.ered t hese characteris tics to be the result o f advancing 
age . It was s tar tling t o f ind that 69 ;~ of t h ese employees were r a ted 
11 l~one 11 - indicating t ha t t hey had no apparent age-connected wealmesses. 
Of t he r emainder, the weaknesses noted in order of number were general 
s lowing dovm, poor health, psychological difficultie s (such as f orget-
fulness) , impaired eyesight, and i mpaired hearing .-l<-
-l\-18, p . 5 
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In the Temple Survey, an analysis of the replies oi' ninety-
seven firms e:np loying more than 1000 was made to a question comparing 
older workers with their ;yuunger counterparts a s regards quant:i_ty of 
production. Of these companies 4.1% stated that the older v7orkers 
record was considerably above average; 16.5~; said that they were some-
what above average; and 39.9)·g said that t.here was ver"-J little difference 
between their vrorkers on the basis of age; slightly over 36;0 of the 
companies reported that older workers in quantity of production were 
somewhat below average while only 3.1% felt their oldsters to be 
considerably below average. 
As for quality of' production, the Ternple Survey reveals that 
t he older vmrker compares mo r e favorably wit~ his younger counterpart. 
Personnel managers and other officials of the companies covered in 
this survey were asked to compare their younger 8.nd older workers on 
the basis of quality of production. A tabulation of the answers to 
t his question by 9l~ companies employing Irore than 1000 resulted in a 
finding that 49 76 of t hese companies felt that their older wo r kers 
were considerably above the average for yotmger workers; 21. 2 :.~ felt 
that they were somewhat above average; 22. 3% saw little difference; 
6.h7; said somewhat below average; and only 1.07~ indicated that their 
older workers were considerably below average. 
Thus in the case of quantity of production the Teu:rp le SurVe'".f 
recorded 607~· of the companies as stating that their older workers were 
average or above, and in the case of quality of production 92% were 
recorded a s stating their older workers to be average or better . 
10 
Age distribution data provide another indirect source of 
information on the influence of age on pro ductivity. These analyses 
show the frequency of satisfactory performances among age groups . Age 
distributions permit comparing workers in jobs on ·which individual 
production records are difficult tD compile. A study by Harry l'.F:achaver, 
the Utilization of the Older Vlorker in Industry - A case Study at the 
Ithaca Gun Company, showe d that 32 percent of t he worker:;; age 5o and 
over were in jobs requiring above average amounts of ment al effort; 
43 percent vrere in j obs requiring above average arrounts of physical 
effort; and 45 percent were i n j obs involvine above a.verage health 
hazards . * 
The findings of a study of the age distribution of VIorkers 
performing 100 different operations in 24 pl ants indicated that jobs 
emphasizing speed •vere mos t oft en done by younger employees, whereas 
t hose r equiring great accuracy were usually performed by older 
empl oyees. 'It.te older wor kers were usually found in small work groups. 
Ther e was little difference between the age distributions classified 
by type of work, such as machine feeding, light assembly, and inspection, 
or by method of payment . ~:-;~ 
Laboratory experi mental studi es, ·while not related directly 
to the produc-tivity of older wo r kers, are useful for providing informa-
tion on the potential comparative productivity of i ndividuals of 
different age3. Laboratol"J studies generally deal with specific 
-l~l, p . 1004 
·*'.<-1 , p. 1005 
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physical or psychological characteristics such as manual dexterity, 
strength of grip, and learning ability. 
Studies show that there is a relatioJ:"I..ship between seeing 
ability and productivity. 
The proportion of people with good vision declines with age. 
The increase in defec tive vision from age 10 to 40 is gradual. .liter 
the fourth decade of life, the rate of increase becomes 1oore pr onounced. 
The range of light needed for comfortable reading also changes with 
increa sed age ; and there is a tendency f or older people to prefer 
lighting of a greater intensity than younger people.~(-
Hearing also declines with age. There is a pro~1essive loss 
of keen sensitivity to high pitch. After the age of fifty the 
individual' s hearing sensitiveness is confined to a narrow range of less 
tha.11 1,000 cyeles in contrast to that of over 8 , 000 cycles at maturity. 
This does not present a serious handicap to the worker since he is 
usually sensitive to ordinary sounds and ordinary speech.~Hl-
Meas urement of hand strength on a group of 552 male manual 
wor kers showed maximu.'Il strength in the middle twenties with a continuous 
decline t hereafter. At age 60 the decline in strength amounted to 
9.25 kg. or 16.5% from the maximum. 'I'here was considerable overlapping 
among age groups . 
These findings are in agreement vdth other data on several 
measures of nmscular strength vmich show that strength increases up to 
the mi ddle or late twenties and declines continuously thereafter.~H~:-
~<-5, P • 296 
-lH<-5, p . 298 
'""~2 3 p 49 '7 i;"i(l, J • 
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Rej 1 s data shows that the strength of the back muscles drops 
faster with a ge: than the strength of arm and hand muscles. Handgrip 
strength appears to be better mai ntained with age. T'ne data on the 
different rate of decline in various muscle groups suggests that 
comparatively little interference of age with tasks involving only hand 
muscle strength can be expected, while on the other hand, prolonged 
s tandi ng or even llnSupported sitting seems to be a greater strain for 
older workers. ,,~ 
A man 1 s rootor performance reaches a peak at 18 to 20 years ; 
t hen it declines slowly but almost continuously with increasing age . 
But at each age level there is a vdde range of performance; in many 
situations, the worker's intelligence, motivation, and experience can 
more t han compensate f or an age-caused deficit in motor abilities. -:H~ 
The results of a comparative study by Yoshihido of the 
physical abilities of 355 healthy men and women, ages seventy to 
one h1.mdred years dispel the mtion that the worker is ro longer able 
to perform inc:ustrial operations requiring speed of nnvement or strength 
after he has reached the f ourth or fifth decade.{!-Y.~I-
Ghiselli and Brovm report that intelligence t ests may be used 
to predict productivity of wor kers since it has been found that 
intelligence 1~st s cores are related to t he sheer amount of production 
on some jobs.~HHH~ Therefore, the relationship between intelligence and 
age i s i mportant in connection with the productivity of older workers . 
~~20., p . 113 
~~~2, Part VI , Chap ter II, Section V, p . 1 
-:P,H~5, p • 300 
~!-Y.~H~4 _, p • 30 5 
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According t o \'iechsler, some of t he subtests of the '\'iec~sler-
Bell vue Scale registered a smaller decline with a ge than others. The 
subtests l.Yb..ich hold up with a~;::;e are: Infor mation, Comprehension, 
Object Assembly, Picture Comple tion, and Vocabulary . The subtests 
v.r' .icl1 do not hold up wi th a ge are Di git span, AritbJnetic, Di git symbol, 
Bl ock design, ancl Si milarities • .;*" 
The results of intelligence testing indicate that in subjects 
over 40 t here is a mar ked progressive decline in overall test perfor mance 
as related t o increasing age. Hovrever, v;-here speed of response is no t 
a factor o l der a dults achi eve as vmll as younger ones. ~en:ory functioning , 
efficiency of oerformance and tasks involving the relinquishing of old 
habits are found t o be difficult for ol d people. ~-:~ 
Although t raining time is not directly related to productivity, 
i t may b e used as an index of wor ker proficiency. The >'ID rker ·who 
r equires a long time to corrvl ete his training cannot be considered as 
goo d as t he worker ·who completes his training in a shorter time. 
Therefo re, the relationship between l e arning ability and age is 
i mportanJG in connection wi t h t his thesis. 
As a person gets older, h i s l earning perfor mru1ce decreases . 
Decrements are l arger if t he new l earnins runs counter to prevlo~s 
l ear ning, since interference handicap s the ol der persons more than the 
younger. Hov:ever , Vie find extensive overlapping in one a ge gro"lP with 
t hose in another; even when one gr oup exce l s t he other by a significant 
.;~6 , Q• 64 
~<...V-1 .,.., ?J4 
1'\ 1\ ' .~-' . -
amonnt, individuals ·will be found from the poorer grouy who will do 
better than some individuals i n the better group.~l-
Some of t he other findings of laboratory studies to determine 
the influence of age on productivity are that: 
l. Older people are slower at organizing incoming 
data and acting on it in terms of new tasks. 
2. Older people generally tend to stress accuracy 
over speed. 
3. Differences between individual performances tend 
to increase vri th age. 
4. Industrial skills can be maintained at much 
later ages tha.D t hose at which they can be 
learned with reasonable speed under current 
training methods. 
5. Older people work more happily, and perhaps more 
efficiently, in small rather than large groups. 
6. St udies of performance must consider methods 
change wluch tend to be associated with changes 
in output. 
7. Measuring simple motor or sensory functions has 
little meaning for predicting performance in 
complex industrial jobs. Such jobs allow workers 
to use mor e than one met hod (and physical function), 
and seldom exhaust their capacities.~'H~ 
15 
T'ne productivity of all workers is affected by the ventil ation. -lHH: 
However, ventilation is especially i mportant in regard to the older 
worker since the older individual canno t tolerate extremes of temperature. 
This impair ment of t1e ability to withstand extremes of external 
te,itper ature is due to many factors , among which are decreased vascularity 
of the skin so that heat is radiated less readily, a diminution in the 
ability of the skin to perspire and thus cool t he organism, and a 
lessening ability to generate more heat when the external environ.ment 
i s cold. -!H~~H(. 
~~2 , Part IX, Chapter III, Section II, Par. 2-6, p. l 
-lHH, pp . 1005-1.006 
-lHH:-5 , p • 291 
-:HH!--*56, P• 25 
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There are numerous studies of nutritional sufficienc-y vThich 
sho If that therel is widespread malnutrition among .American workmen. 
Tnese studies also show t hat t !1ere is a relationship between fo od 
intake and productivity of workers. No activity can be co ntinuously 
greater than in accordance with calorie intake; othervdse , loss of 
weight i s indueed, and this lowers the cap acity, finally stopping t _!e 
11rorL ent,irel;,r . ~ regul ar control of body weight in industria l wor cers 
is , there f r e, a good measure of t heir calorie s upply. The output on 
varyi ng rations is unthinkingly adapted to t he availab le work calories 
by the ·worker himself, the body weight being kept co nstant.* 
l-.1oreover, the aging organi sm cannot tolerate long periods of 
st2.rvati on, because the bl ood sugar falls to undesirably lo • l e els. 
Gluttony, or excessive ingestion of sugar or other substances, i s 
likev6 se less well tolerated, for the reason that the ability to 
wi thdraw glucose from the blood stream and store it in the tissues 
is less competent. Therefore, proper nutr ition is essential for 
obtaining the maximum productivity from older vrorkers . 
Rest is recoGDized as an i mportant factor i n maintaini ng 
the wor: ingman 1 s productiv:i.ty . -lH:- Unfortunately, there is l it t le 
i nformation available in co nnection vvith rest periods a11.d the 
pro ductivity of older workers . However, the aging individual requires 
less sleep, though the capacity to call upon reserves and fall b ack on 
"second wind" i s lost. Thus when the need f or sleep arises, it becomes 
an i mperative requirement, which can no longer be postponed by stimuli 
such as love; patriotism, anbition, dexedrine, coffee, or f ear . -:H:-
~-:-5, p . 199 
""5' 23 "iG\ 0 , p e 
THE D,!:PLICATIOJ:!S OF THE FACTS 
Changes with age do not necessarily mean decline in produc-
tion since it appears that when certain capacities decrease others are 
increased. Bot.h t he obj ective and the subjective studies on the 
relationship between age and productivity tend to show that the vrork 
volume of the older worker compares favorably with that of the younger 
worker . These findings are not surprising since the older workers 
include d in the studies are T.lembers o f a select group . T'neir 
produc t ivity had to be satisfactory otherv>is e they woul 6. not have been 
perTtitted to remain on tl1e job. 
The laboratory studies dealing with the physical and 
psychological characteristics related to the p roducti v"i ty of olC'.er 
v orkers show that these characteristics generally reach their peak in 
the mi ddle or late twenties and decline continuously thereafter. 
Between the ages of 30 and 60 the decline is more or less linear. 
Caution should be observed in making generalizations to 
individual cases from averages to the different age groups . The 
studies show that there is extensive overlapp ing of individuals in one 
age group Yfith those in another; even when one group excels the other 
by a significant amount, individuals will be found in the poorer group 
Yvho will do better than some indi victuals in the better group. 
The real significance of the various studies that have been 
conducted in connection vvith the productivity of · older wo r kers is that 
they pro-ve that the re are substantial numbers of older workers 
successfully perforr1ing a vvide variety of tasks i n business and 
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industry; and that it is dangerous to use chronological age a s a 
crj_t erion for e mployment because of t h e wide range o'f i ndividual 
differences in the productivity, physical characteristics, and 
p sychological Gharacteristics of older workers. 
Furthermore, chronological age is not the same as physio-
J.ogical or functional age • . A worker is as old as his reflexes, his 
skill, or his productivity. Therefore, workers should be a:?praised 
on t heir ability to perform efficiently the tasks involved in the 
specific job for which they are hired or for which they are under 
consideration • .,~ 
Employment policies canJlOt be based on mi sconceptions and 
generalizations . Successful employment and utilization of older 
workers is dependent on proper placement . In order to effect success f ul 
placements th(;! physical and mental capacities oi· the individual worker 
must be matched with the work requirements and the environmental demands 
of the jobs. 
"In fitting the older worker t o the right job in i ndustry, 
t he personnel man needs t he help of the industrial physician., who 
alone can determine the physical capabilities of the employee. To aid 
in the task of classifying industry's elderly manpower , the poniatrician 
alone will be able to assign the proper importance to the worker,s past 
and present h ealt..h record and to his emo tional stability. 11 -x-;~ 
*58, p . 293 
~H~43, P • 598 
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Coding each worker accorcli:ng t o his physical ability has 
been successfully used by some co:npanie s in matching each worker's 
physical ca~)acities with the requirements of his particular job. For 
example, those workers classified "A" can do heavy sustained labor; 
liB", moderately heavy labor; "C", light; and "D", very light. In 
addition to t he lettered ratings , numbered mo di fications are used to 
translate the industrial physician's ratings into t~~es of wor k the 
individual should not perform.~~ 
During World rrar II, Kaiser - Frazer developed a work-capacity 
and phys i cal capacity chart that was profi tably used to match jobs to 
older workers and older workers to jobs . The American Geriatric 
Society has offered to assist companies which have a problem with older 
workers , and has developed a comprehensive medica]_ inventory which may 
be help ul to industri al physicians . -~->:- Physical standards that are too 
h igh for a specific job may cause the 1ID.necessary loss of potentially 
productive workers . 
The analysis of the abilities of workers is a difficult 
procedure and must be performed by trained personnel technicians. 
Altho ugh informatio n concerning the abiliti es of wor kers can be 
obtained from tests of i ntelligence, mechanical assembly, finger and 
hand dexterit;r, space perception, clerical aptitude, and. performance, 
it is not sufficient to administer and score these tests. These test 
scores must b1a interpreted accurately. These tests are diagnostic tools 
->~44, p. 32 
-)'c-ll-60' p • 23 
and they are of value only vmen they have been vali dated f or the specific 
job for which they are going to be used. 
Infor mation concerning t he work requirements and the environ-
mental demanqs of a job can be obtained by a thorough and detailed job 
analysis which woul d result in a job description, a job specification, 
and a physical demands analysis since there are b asically three parts to 
the j ob a.11alysi:s: (1) the job must be completely and accurately 
identified; (2) t he tasks of the job must be completely and accurately 
described; and ( 3) all of the physical and environ.11ental demands that 
the job makes upon the worker for successful performance must be shown.-::-
The techniques for matching a worker to a specific job by 
determining the s kill, aptitudes , and abilities required for proper 
performance of the job and then determining the extent to -which the 
worker po ssesses those skills, aptitudes and abilities may be found 
in any go od textbook of industrial psychology or human relations in 
industry. Unforttmately, they have not been widely adopted by manage-
ment . This may be due to the lack of qualified people performing 
personnel work, unrealistic employment policies set up by mana gement, 
or t hat chronological age is a much simpler criterion to use and 
understand than test results . 
A comparison of surveys made in 1933 and 1947 by the 
:-~etropolitan Life Insurance Company and t he iliational Industrial 
Conference Board with the study made by :,Ia.honey and Lindbom in 1953 
reveals, in general, a lack of progress or change in thinking and 
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planning for i:;he utilization of older employees. Aside f rom a few 
widely publ icized formal plans f or t he utilization of older wor l-::ers , 
managerr;ent policies and practices in utilizing older employees are 
much the same as t h ey were in 1933.~~ 
The failure of :rn.anage:::nent to develop sound policies for the 









Indust~J is 1~t getting its full potential in 
pr ofit from the pro duction of older vrorkers . 
I ndustry is failing to utilize skills, maturi~J 
of judgment, and loyalty characterist,ics of 
older workers . 
In highly competetive industries, arbitrary a ge 
regulations in one company are siphoning off 
profitable older workers to other firms . 
The f r ustrations of t he older worker in tl1e 
labor market find release in the ham-and-egg and 
Tmmsend-type movements which fro m time to time 
threaten to eP~ulf t he stability of our economic 
order. 
Industry- is called upon to help foot a $5 billion 
a year bill for ol d a ge assistance, social 
security and various other welfare and retirement 
programs . 
National production is lowered by ail e sti rP..ated 
$4 billion a year and national defense i s har;rpered . 
Free enterprise is blame d fo r its "callous 
attitude" toward the 40-plus \Yo rkers, thereby 
undermining confidence in t he e conomy. 
We are all growing older and management's failure 
to solve t he prob lem is a t hreat, to to day ' s mana ge-
ment tomorrow. ~H~ 
In addition to h is role in assisting the personnel technician 
in the development and utilization of techniques for the sel e ctive 
p lacement of ol der workers by a dministering physical examinations to 
applicants who are under consideration for employment in order to match 
~~31, p . 205 
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their physical capacities with the physical and envirorunental demands 
of the jobs, the industrial physician also plays an important part in 
connection wi th productivity by maintaining the health of the workers . 
Periodical physical examinations administered to workers by the 
industrial physician is considered to be good :9reventat ive medicine 
since illnesses, diseases, and physical defects may be revealed at 
the~r onset and proper treatment can be started Lmmediatel y in order 
to minimize their effects. Furthermore, defective vision or losses 
of hearing can be detected; and t he workers can be required to obtain 
glasses or hearing aids . Defects in vision or losses of hearing are 
not detrimental to productivi ty unless they are allowed to rernain 
uncorrected. 
Sinc•e the health and productivity of older workers is 
affected by rest, it is important that t he industrial physician 
assist managem~mt in conducting research to discover the frequency 
and length of :rest periods in order to obtain the LJa.Ximum prodt ctivity 
of older workers. The industrial physician wit h the assistance of the 
industrial nur.se should institute an educational program for maintaining 
the h ealth of older workers. This program should include the i mportance 
of rest and nutrition. 
PaiT,phlets containing information on rest and nutrition could 
be included in t.1'1e pay check envelopes of t he workers . Cooking classes 
could be condueted by the company for the employees' wi ves. The 




The :industrial physici an could work in conjunction with t he 
cafeter · a manager to see that well-balanced meals were served in the 
cafeteria; arid that the proper techniques were used in the preparation 
and cooldng of the food in order to avoid the unnecessary loss of' the 
nutritive content of t he foo d. 
Proper h eating and ventilation is also i:npor tant in main-
taini ng the health of older workers since they carL11o t stand extremes 
of tempera t u.re . Heating and ventilating engineers should be co nsulted 
so that management can b e sure that t he temperature, humidity, and 
motion of t he air of the plant is adequately controlled s o that the 
maximum produci;ivity will be obtained f ro m the efforts of the older 
Ymrkers . 
Good lighUng is essential in obtaining the highest possible 
pro ductivity since older workers require illumination of greater 
intensity than younger workers. L1ghting engi neers should be consulted 
a nd t heir recommendations follow·ed. Lighting fixture s and lai11ps should 
be kept clean. Dirty J.a.mps and fixtures can result in a loss of 60% of 
the po ssible illumination. 
},~anagement should utilize the techniques of work simplifica-
tion and automation to their fullest ex tent. The less physic al effort 
required, the bett,er the perfor mance of the older worker; and the 
longer the older wor ker vfil l be able to continue satisfactorilv on the 
v • 
job. Ol der workers ;nust be employed by :na...."lage:;nen t • 
. eepi.ng older workers productive makes then~ extended life 
expectancy ·worth whil e ; it increases t!"le sources of l abor available to 
management i."'l a national emergency; and it decreases the possible 
e conomi c burdens caused by having t.o support a large nurr1b er of 
nonproductive ol der peopl e . 
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CBA! TER II 
ABSENTEEISM 
:USCON CEPTION::~ Pl·W GENERALIZATIONS 
One of the reasons given by management for not em_?loy;ng 
older workers is that older workers are excessively absent from vmrk 
and are out too much because of illness or other reasons. ~'} 
F CTS 
A study conducted by the Bureau of Labor ::Jtatistics of the 
U. S. Department of Labor of the absenteeisn experience of 17, 817 
employees in 109 plants representing a variet y of manufacttiTLng 
industries reveals that the average older worker is absent less 
frequently tha.11 the average younger worker; and that the absenteeism 
rate tended to decrease vdth advanc ing age. The rate of absences of 
one day or longer were much less among the 65-69 age gr oup t h an the 
20-21~ age group or those below 20 . I n every age group over 50 , the 
older workers lost f ewer days than any age group belovr 50 . 
This study a l so r evealed that although the older worker 
tends to lo se more time from work because of illness than you.11ger 
worker s they lose les s time for other reasons such as extending a 
holiday weekend, taking care of chil dren, or attending to personal 
business . -~H~ 
Older wor kers were r ated by their supervisors as be i..11g 
absent much less than younger wor kers in a survey conducted by the 
*70 , P• 7 
-lH~JO , p . 16 
Bureau of Business Eanagement of the Uni versity of Illinois covering 
3,077 workers sixty years and over. According to the supervisors' 
ratings, 66% of the older workers were absent less t han the youn!l'er 
workers , 257~ were absent about the same, and 9% were absent more 
f r equently. There were no i mpor tant differences i n the r atings 
assigned to the a ge categories of 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, and 75 and over. 
In fact , the survey revealed a ver-y slight decrease in absenteei sm 
parall eline advancing age.-:~ 
A survey made by t he E. I. du Pont de Nemurs and Company 
revealed that older workers wer e less likely to have a ti.-ne losing 
illness than ;younger workers . In t he 24-29 age bracket 55% of the 
employees of the du Pont Company had a time losing illness in 1954, 
in the 36-40 bracket 337b had a time losing illness, and in t he 5;!-60 
bracket 49% had a time losing illnes s. -:H~ 
D'cPLICATIONS I)F THE FACTS 
TI1e findings of the limited nQmber of studies that have been 
conducted to compare the ab senteeism rates of older v10rkers with those 
of younger workers tend to prove that, absenteeism is not a valid reason 
f or not empl oying older workers. These studies indicate that older 
wo r kers are capable of maintaining f ull-tL"'11.e employment i n a ·wide 
variet y oi' occupations; and that their absenteeism rates compare 
favorably with those of younger workers. In fact, according to some 
-><18, p . 4 
-lH<45, P • 8 
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of t he studiesj, the absenteeism rate tended to decrease very slightly 
as the a ge of the workers increased. 
The only way that management can compare the costs of the 
absenteeism of the older worker with those of the you.Dger workers is 
to keep detailt3d records of absenteeism by age so that accurate 
comparisons ca:n be made. It is a.Lso important to keep detailed 
records of the causes of absenteeism by age so that the causes can be 
analyzed to determine what management can do to reduce the absenteeism 
rate . 
The absenteeism rate may be affected by placement methods , 
oy the physical working environ-nent such as the heating, ventilating, 
or lighting; or it may be affected by the mental working environment 
such as the attitude of the supervisor toward the older worker or the 
relationship between the older vrorker and the other employees; or it 
may be affected by the physical condition of the older vmrker such as 
his ability to stand, lift, or by his resistance to communicable 
diseases; or U may be affected by problems that arise in the older 
worker's family such as the illness of his wife; or by problems that 
arise in the c:ommunity such as those caused by inadequate hous ing, 
lack of transportation, or lack of services at convenient hours. 
Proper placement is one of the 111.ost important factors in 
reducing the absenteeism rate of the older worker. However, the 
principles of work sir~lification should be applied to the job before 
the placement process begins. The job should be studied very carefull y 
to insure that the best method of performing the duties has been fo lmd 
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and that the least possible amount of physical effort is required of 
the incu;nbent .. :.laterials handling equipment, electrically-powered 
machines, and o t,.~er devices that mini.'llize the exp enditure of physical 
energy that mLlSt be expended by the worker must be utilized vrhenever 
possible. The arrnunt of lifting, reaching, pulling, pushing, and 
standing required of the worker should be as little as possible in 
order to mini mize in&1strial fatigue and to conserve the strength 
of the older worker. 
After the principles of work simplification have been applied 
to the job, a job analysis should be prepared. Then a job description 
and a job specification should be prepared based on the information 
obtained f'ron the job analysis. The job specification should contain 
the physical demands of the job. From the physical demands a.n.alysis 
of the job it is possible for the personnel technician to work in 
collaboration with the industrial physician to match t..he physical 
capacities o:f tJ1e worker with the physical dema.n.ds of the job. This 
is necessary to make sure that the older worker is capable of performing 
the job adequately despite any physical defects or decline in physical 
capacities that he might have. 
}!anagement must endeavor to create a good physical -rmrldng 
environment in order to promote efficiency and to protect the health 
of the employees . The problems created by the physical working 
environment are especially significant in connection with reducing 
the absenteeism rate of the older worker. .The proper heating and 
ventilating of t1e work place is important because older workers 
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can not stand extremes in temperature as vrell as younger workers . 
ldequate lighting is important because older workers are more a:pt to 
have defective vision than younger workers and the older workers 
require more l ight. 
The services of such specialists as the heating and 
ventilating engineer, the lighting engineer, the industrial psycholo-
gist, and the industrial physician should be utilized in reducL~g the 
absenteeism rate of older workers by solving or minimizing the 
problems crea.ted by the physical wor king environment. 
Although providing a good physical environ!'llent is fundamental 
in reducing t;he absenteeism rate of older workers it is not enough. 
: lanagement must do its best to attempt to create a healthy mental 
working environment. If management and its supervisory persom1el do 
not utilize -(,he principles of human relations, tensions may be produced 
i.~ the older vv-orkers , these tensions may produce an_xiety, the anxiety 
may p ro duce tissue changes, the tissue changes may produce psychosomatic 
illness, and the psychosomatic illnesses may cause absenteeism. 
Therefore, i t is essential that management and its superviso:r-.r personnel 
be trained in the principles of human relations. It is also essential 
that the pr:i..nciples of hmnan relations be applied by management and its 
supervisory personnel i'l'nen dealing ·with the older worker . 
1Ea.nagement and its supervisory personnel must be able to 
recognize the s;;rrnptoms of emotional dissatisfaction of older employees 
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in order to determine the causes of it. The absenteeism rate of t he 
older vmrkers may be reduced when the c auses of their emotional 
dissatisfaction are found and eliminated. 
·when emotional dissatisfaction or problems of t he older 
workers can no t be handled satisfactorily by the su::_Jervisory persom1el , 
the ol der wor kers should be encouraged t o consult with the employee 
counselor. If the problem is be;yond the scope of the e r:1ployee 
counselor, t he older Viorkers should be referred to a psychiatrist or 
some co mnm.n.ity a gency that is equi pped to handle the problem. 
The industrial physician and t he industria l nurse can also 
be useful in detecting problems or signs of' emotional di ssatisfaction 
among t he older workers. Sometimes these workers are apt to r eveal 
their problems to the members of the medical department when they are 
visit:i_ng it fo r treatment of a headach e or a cold . Older wor kers ·who 
are free f rom anxiety, t ension, and problems are less likely to ' e 
absent from work. 
The med · cal departltlr::nt. <J.n play a vital role in reducing 
the absenteeism rate of the ol der wor1-::ers . The industrial physicia'1 
can assist t.he personnel t echnician in pl a cing a n older worker on a 
job that i s ·within the l i mits of the physical capacities of the older 
wo r ker by matching the physical ca~acities of t he worker vTith the 
physical der;la.nds of the job. Per i oCl.1.cal physical exami nations of 
ol der workers will be helpful in detec ting physical def ects at their 
onset so that remedial measures can be t,aken i.mmedi ately. These 
physical examinations shoul d also reveal when cer tain physical 
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ca~acities of the older ·workers are beginni ng to decline to the ext ent 
that t ey ar e b elo 'i the limits required to meet the physical demands 
of their jobs . This inforPlat i on should be orwarded to t he persor>.nel 
department so t hat t hese employees coul be reassigned, or t heir jo s 
restudi ed so tha t t hey could be changed to meet t heir changine !=" y sica l 
capacities , or as a last resort t hese employees could be r etired. 
Industrial fatigue can cause absenteeism of older Tior .• ers. 
The medical department can b e h elp f ul in r eclucino absenteeism of 
older workers caused by industrial fatieue by assisting management in 
conducting r esearch to determine the number o f hours a day that olc.er 
Yro rkers should work and t h e number and the duration of the r est periods 
that should. b e pr ovi ded for older workers. 
The absenteeism rate of older vrorkers can be r educed by 
maintaining t heir go od health. The medical department can __ el p to do 
t h 's by admi nistering injections to prevent communicable diseases, by 
givi.n.g t he ol der workers free vitami n p ills, by supervising the p l ant 
cafeteria to make sure that ·;ell-ba anced meals are served, and .;y 
e uc a ti11g t he oluer wo rkers j_n the princip l es and practices of hygiene . 
Someti mes ol der wor kers a.re absent i'ro norlc be cause o f the 
illness of a Iilember of t heir household. Absenteej.sm i'rom this cause 
may be r educed by acquainting t he worlcers Viit h t he facilities available 
in the community f or home care such a.s t he visi tine nurse association; 
or by arranging to obtain someone to care for t he sick person at low 
co s t thr ough a Red Feat.er agency ; or by having t he industrial nurse 
look in on the sick person occasionally. 
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Absenteeism may also be caused by lack of community facilitie s 
or services such as housing sho rtages, transportational diffictLlties, 
le.ck of conve:~ient s hopping f acilitie s, or lack of services at convenient 
hours . Hanagement may i mprove these conditions by collaborating vii th 
other companies and the agencies of the municipality i n or der to arrive 
at rr~tually acceptable solutions. 
The use of alcoholic beverages t o excess is sometimes a cause 
of absenteeism. However, alcoholism is tmlikely to be a cause of 
absenteei sm of older wo r kers because i f a person has not become an 
alcoholic by the ti.TTie he is f orty-five years old the chance~ are that 
he will not become an alcoholic. However, wo rkers who a r e alcoholics 
should be ref,erred to an agency equipped to handle the problem such 
as JUcoholics Anonymous , or a local conmd.ttee on alcoholism. 
Absenteeism is also caused by low wage rates. Y.forker s Yd.ll 
take time off to look for a nother job. .Absenteeism due to low wage 
rates may be prevented by conducting area wage surveys to determine 
what other compani es are paying fo r the same kind of jobs and then 
paying as muc~ for the same type work. It is doubtful if this would 
be a major cause of absenteeism of older workers since older workers 
find it diffieult to find new employment; b ut it could be a source of 
emo tional dissatisfaction; and an ounce of prevention may be ·worth a 
pound of cure. 
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Cl-lA? TE.-q III 
TURHOVEl.l 
I,IISCOHCEP'riOlm AND GENEB..ALIZATIONS 
Some employers believe that younger workers should be hired 
in preference to older workers because they would be available for 
work for a greater period of time after their training was completed. 
11 1 The i'ellow over 40 may be a grasshopper who has held eight different 
jobs in the last year or two, 1 says one i~iidwest farm machinery 
maker. ''-~t 
The:se are t;y-pical of the generalizations that are reinforcing 
the widespread prejudice against employing older workers . 
FACTS 
The Bureau of Employment Security of the U. s. Department 
of Labor conducted a survey of employer practices concerning labor 
turnover in seven major labor areas of the United States. This survey 
covered establishments employing nearly 3.9 million workers. It is 
estimated that 2.2 million separations occurred at these establish-
ments during the 12-month period for which labor turnover data were 
examined. 
This survey revealed that 24.L percent of the separations 
that occurred during the 12-month period were arr.ong men and vromen 
45 and over whereas 75.6 percent of the separations occurred among 
the men and women under 45. The percent of' separations among the men 
~l-25, p . 6 
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and women between 45 and 64 was 21 .1 and the percent of separations 
of men and women over 65 was 3.3.-)~ 
A report of t he duration of employment on current jobs by 
age and sex of workers made by t he T. s. Bureau of the Census in 1951 
shows that the duration of e-:~~loyment increased proportionately vii th 
age . The data are shown in Table I . 
-><-71 , PP · 59-to 
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Table I.--Duration of Emp loyment on Current Jobs by Age and Sex of 1iorkers, 
January 1951 
..... 
..-rent job started Total, 14 
ar.d O'f'U' 14-17 1.8-19 20-24 25-34 3s-.44 4S-S4 55-01. 
(ia =-: ........... 
'"' 
59,010 1,932 ~2 6,5ll 14,029 13,473 ll,09'7 7,283 
-
......................... 100.0 100.0 .o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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111.11. 
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...... 
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D:IPLICATIOH OF THE l<,ACTS 
The studies on the relat ionship between labor turnover and 
age prove that the Jllisconceptions and generalizations that exist 
concerning the duration of employment of older wor1wrs are unwarranted. 
These studies show that turnover rates tend to be high among younger 
workers and that they tend to decline with increasing age. This is 
demonstrated by the greater du..ration of en:ployment of the older 
workers with t.he same empl oyer tha..rt that of the younger workers. 
These studies prove that one of the outstanding characteristics of 
t he older workers is their dependability. 
Duration of errJPloyment is an important criterion in deter-
mining the value of an employee to an organization. The dtli'ation of 
employment reflects the ability of the employee to perform his job 
satisfactorily, his ability to adjust himself to the wo r king condi-
tions, his ability to get along with the other employees, his satis-
facti on '\vi th his job, and the organization 1 s satisfaction ¥~i. th him. 
Othervdse he YvotU.d not have remained on the job. He would have 
resigned; or t..~e company ·would have terminated his services . 
In theO!"'J , younger workers may be available for w-ork for a 
greater period of time after their training has been completed. 
Eowever, in practice, this advantage of younger workers may be offset 
to the extent that yt:>1Lrtger workers are rrore inclined, for a variety 
of reasons, to change their jobs than older VI"Orkers. The younger 
worker may ha.ve more productive years ahead of him than the older 
worker; but the younger worker may be less likely to spend those 
years with the company who trained hi.m. 
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Therefore, it may be possible for an organization to save on 
training expense as well as on the cost of turnover by employing a 
skilled older worker who does not have to be trained and -viho is likely 
to remain ·with the organization until the end of his productive life 
than an unskilled younger worker who has to be trained and who may not 
stay vli th the company afterwards. 
!·,1anc;gement must keep detailed records of turnover by age so 
that the turnCtver costs of older workers can be compared with those of 
younger workers. The real causes of t ·urmver must be f onnd by 
conducting exH interviews with all employees who are being separated 
f ron the orgardzation. These causes should be carefully studied to 
deteril1ine what remedial action should be taken. 
Labor turnover is extremely costly to management. It 
contributes to increased operating expenses resulting from the cost of 
on-the-job tra.ining since the new worker produces less than the trained 
worker and the fo reman has to spend m::>re time l'li th him. Operating 
expenses are also increased by the cost of added labor since the other 
employees may have to spend extra time to make up the difference 
between the production of the new worker and the amount of production 
that would have been produced by the ·trained worker. The other 
employees may have to work over time to offset t his loss in production. 
There may be a loss in production bet,ween the t:Lrne the old employee 
deci ded to quit and the t ime that he actually quit and the tire that 
the new employee started; and there is also the cost of the material 
8nd t he tools and equipment spoiled by the new employee while he is 
learning the job. 
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Labor turnover contributes to increased overhead expenses 
resulting in an i ncrease in unemployment insurance premiums. The 
amount of unemployment benefits that an employer's se""arated employees 
receive may affect the employer's unemployment insurance contribution 
rate. It also may add to an increase in t he accident insurance rate. 
Comparisons of accident frequency and severity rates have shoYm that 
t he accident rate usually becomes high when turmver increases. The 
National Saf'eiiy Council reported in a survey of 4, 800 accidents that 
30 oercent ·were caused by a lack of lmowledge or skill on the part of 
the worker. Since industrial accident insurance r ates are based on 
the previous accident cost experience of employers , a good turnover 
control program can help to reduce accident insurance premiwns. 
Labor turnover contributes to admir.istrative costs resulting 
from hiring and separating employees. The follovting administrative 
costs are partly due to turnover and should be prorated accordingly: 
employment office expense , medical examination expen se, pre-job traininO' 
costs , cost of induction, acco1.mting and pa~rroll costs, employee 
testing expem;e , and employee welfare expense.-:~ 
Labor turnover of older ;·;orkers may be caused by the same 
factors that eause absenteeism. In fact, labor t u.rrover is usually 
preceded by a high rate of absenteeism. The turnover of older workers 
may be caused by inadequate placement methods that are based on 
inadequate job and worker information; by an unfavorable physical 
vmrking environment; by the mental working enviro11.1nent; by paying 
-:(72, pp . 6-8 
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inadequate wa ges; by t he health of the worker ; by unsatisfactory 
condi t.ions in the community~ such as a housing shortage, transporta-
tional difficulties; or by family reasons s uch as the illness of the 
members of the family. 
Turnover caused by i mproper placement methods may be r educed 
by having t he personnel department work in collaboration with the 
medical department to make sure the>.t t he older workers are assigned 
to j obs for w;:1ich they are physically and mentally qualified. ..:n 
order to acco::nplish this , the p ersonnel and t he medical departments 
must have an accurate job description a s well as a>1 accurate worker 
descriptio n. The ·wor k assignments of older Ymr kers should be reviewed 
periodically. "l!J.enever t he production of an older worker falls off he 
should be ghren a physical examinatio n t.o determine whether any f hi s 
physical or mental capacitie s have declined to t~e point 7Jh ere he is 
having difficulty in performing some phase of his ·work adequately. 
If it is found t hat the physical or men·t.al ca:paciti.es of an 
older worker ha-ve declined to a point vrhere it. is begi nni ng to inter-
f ere wi th his ·work, it may be advisable t o change the content of h is 
j ob , irls tall machinery or materials handling equipment, reassign the 
worker on the basis of his changing physj.cal or menta.l capacities, or 
to retire hi •Tt depending on the extent. to which his capacities have 
declined. 
T'ne chances are t ha-G if t h e physical demands of the job are 
beginning to be too much f or t he ~)hysical capacities of an older 
worker and he becomes unduly fatigued and this is not discovered by 
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;nanagernent, he is apt to leave his job and try to i'incl other e~loy•nent 
that -vvill not tax his strength as much . The loss of such an employe e 
may be costly to mana~ement because of the skill and eJc;_Jerience the.t 
such ar. employee has developed through the years that he ha.s been with 
the organization and management may be able to utilize these skills 
"ro1'itably in another cal)acity u ithin the orgaPization. 0 .L • • Jome v:J...mes an 
older Ymrker is more valuable to an organizatj.on than. a newly-traine d 
employee. ·~·Jhen a situation occurs that does not happen very frequently 
the older worker will kmw . ow ~) handle it wb.ereas the newly-trained 
worker may rot know what to do . 
The physical working envirol1.i1lent can be responsJ.ble for the 
turnover of' older workers . It is important for management to remember 
that ol der workers can not stand extremes in temperature as well as 
younger workers, as has been sta·t:,ed in the preceding chapters . 
Heating and ventilating engineers should he consulted to make sure that 
the ter:rperature and humidity of the work p l ace is controll ed in order 
to p romote the health as Yiell as the efficiency of the older wor .ers. 
Older workers are rrore apt to have defective vision than 
younger wor.:ers. Older Ymrkers require more f oo·t-candles of light for 
comfortable reading than yoilllger workers. Therefore, it is advisable 
to have lighting engineers check the lightine; of" the work place to ma_ce 
sure that it is adequate for t he older workers. 
C-ood housekeeping is important in maintaining a good physical 
working environment. Satisfactory standards of cleanliness and 
sanitation should be mai ntained throughout the plant. ':•';a chines and 
equi pment should be provided with proper safeguards in order to prevent 
accidents. 
The mental working envi r onment is as i.TJlporta."lt in r educing 
t urnover as it is in reducing absenteeism. i'.lanagement must f ind out 
what misconceptions and generalizations its supervisory personnel have 
towar ds older workers. Then management should try t o have its super-
visory persormel conduct research on the performance of older workers. 
Th i s may result in changing the attitudes of the SUl)erv:Lsory p ersonnel 
t,':).-;ra.rd the older workers and result in an improvement in their rela-
tionships with them. T'nis may cause supervisory personnel to have a 
better understanding of the older worker by their knowing his needs, 
h i s drives, his fears, and his &11bitions. If the supervls ory personnel 
acquire a better 1L'!'lderstanding of the older workers and reco gnize the 
i mporta."lce of their contributions to t he organization and they l et the 
older workers know that they are more to t.he organization t han another 
machine., then a better working envirol.1!1lent vrlll be pro duced and t urn-
over of older workers may be reduced. 
An inadequate or unsound wa ge classification structure may 
cause turnover. Low wages may result in the loss of a highly-skilled 
o l der worker to a competitor v-fuo is paying a higher salary or wage 
for similar work. To avoid turnover due to this it is advisable to 
make s ure that the ·wage scale of t he organization is :L11 line 'With 
comparable rates of pay for similar jobs in the wage area. SometLlTles 
management may feel that it is not necessar}~ to pay an older worker 
what the older worker is actually worth to the company. This can be 
a very costly mistake . The author kno-~vs of one case in which a 
vrorker 1 s salary was cut fifteen dollars a week. The employer felt 
that this man was in his sixties and that he v.rould take the reduction 
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in pay wi thoui:i any co1nplai.YJ.t because no other e~loyer was likely t.o 
employ a man that old . Vihen this man hear d of the proposed cut, he 
i mmediatel y resigned his job and a ccepted another j ob with a competitor 
at a l arger s alary than his original one. The loss o f this older 
worker cost this short-sighted company approx:LrncJ.tely ~~50,000 :L.11 sales 
in one year . The company would have saved ~ 780 on this wo r ker's annual 
sal ary. This company was unsuccessful in its attempt to rehire t h is 
ol der wor <:er. 
This man w0rked for several years with this second firm. 
Then the o mer of this second f i rm made the mi stake o i' repr:L·nandi ng 
this older vro::-ker in front of the other men fo r something that vms not 
his fault . This independent older worker aga:L.YJ. resigned immediately 
and a ccepted a. position with a t hird company; and he took a lot of 
business of the second company with him. This gentleman informed me 
that if' he felt t!1at he were not being treated properly with this 
third firr..!l, h·8 would resign again because t here were other firms that 
were negotiating with him for his services~ Of course, this is an 
unusual man; but he i llustrate s what can happen if management tries to 
exploit a courageous older Yvorker . 
Health ts an important factor in t he turnover of older 
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workers. Periodical physical examinations of older workers by the 
industrial physician are invaluable in detect:L.YJ.g physical defects or 
diseases at their onset so t hat r emedial ac t i on c an be begun immediately. 
One company found that its turnover rate 1'ias cut 10 percent when it 
had the vision of its employees tes ted and had the cases of defective 
vision corrected.-!!- The industrial physician can also p l ay a vital role 
in determining when t he physlcal c apacities of' t he older worker are 
declining to the point where they are no longer adequate for performing 
all the phases of the job to 'VIh ich the worker has been assigned; or 
when the worker 1 s assignment may be injurious to h is health. This 
information should be forwarded to the personnel department i mmediately 
so that 9 rompt action can be taken. Otherwise , the older worker may 
res ign his job in order to find lighter employment elsewhere; and as a 
resul t a valuable e mployee may be lost. 
The medical department car! help to maint ain the health of 
the older vrorkers by a dministering inje ctions to protect them agai nst 
cora:rnunicable diseases and thereby protectj_ng them against secondary 
infections. 'I'he medical department can also instit ute an educational 
program in hygiene which would emphasize the i mportance of r est and 
nutrition to the well-being of older workers . 
Tne industrial physician may be helpful in preventing turn-
over by detecting signs of industrial fatigue aroong older workers; and 
he may perform research concerning the hours of vrork and t he nu.'liber of 
rest periods in order to minimize t he industrial fatigue of older 
workers . 
Tne industrial physician can also help to promote and maintain 
the health of t h e older workers b-j' inspecting the sanitatio n and 
cleanliness of the pla.Ylt to make sure that high s tandar ds of cleanliness 
are maintained in the co mpany cafeteria and t he toil et rooms . VJhen 
inspecting the company cafeteria, the i ndustrial physici&~ should not 
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only mal:e sure t hat the cafeteria is clean but that the foo d handlers 
are f r ee f rom corrununicable diseases. The industrial physician should 
a l so make sure that t he food is cooked and served in such a manner as 
to minimize the loss of the nutritive content of the food. 
Comnunity conditions such as a shortage of suitable housing, 
transportational difficulties, lack of shopping facilities, or banks 
no t b eing open a t convenient hours may affect the turnover rate . 
The se problems may be solved by collaborating with other companies 
and co~munity agencies. 
Turnover caused by i'a.'1Jily reasons such as the illness of 
other members of the f amily may be redu ced by acquainting t he worker 
with the community facilities that may help him such as the visiting 
nurse association or some other Red Feather agency that is equipped 
to handle the situation. 
The employee cotmselor can be extremely effective in 
reducing turn)ver. I n fact , t he employee co~~selor may be able to 
prevent many older workers f rom reaching the exit interview stage . 
The employee counselor, by using nondirective techniques, can f i nd 
the real c auses of emotional dissatisfaction of the older workers . 
Even when there may be no satisfactory solution to the worker's 
~)roblem, t he worker 's tension may be dissipated somewb.at merely by 
telling his troubl es to a receptive listener. In other cases, t he 
employee counselor can help a worker find a satisfactory solution t o 






l2 I SOJJ:JCii?TION::3 .'\FD GENEH .. 4.LI ZATIONS 
One of the reasons given by management for not employing 
older workers is that older workers are nor e accident pr one than 
younger workers ·':-
I t, is also all eged that older workers ar e poorer safety 
risks than younger workers because older worlmrs fall into careless 
habits and acquire a certain contempt f or danger.~H~ 
FACTS 
study" conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 
U. S. Department of Labor of the injury eJCl~erience of 17, C317 e~;rployees 
in 109 plants representing a variety of manufactttring industrie s 
reveals that the frequency rate (per million hours worked) of 
disabling in;juries on the average Yrere lower for workers 45 years and 
over than for younger wor kers . However, the number of days of 
disability for such injuries tended to increase with age. This study 
a l so revealed that the f requency r ate of nondisabling injuries ecl:L11ed 
wi th age although the aver age nu1nber of r edressings per injury 
increased rlith advancing age .~HH~ 
The data on truck accidents sho·w that older dri rers a:-e lesu 
like2.y ·to 1ave accidents than younger drivers. ~HHH~ 
According to the Report of t he Joint Co:cnmittee on Il.ailroad 
Retirement Legislation, t he relatively small number of persons in 
industry who have a relatively large proportion of the accidents is 
not pri.'Tlarily co14:_oosed of ol der workers • .,-<- JI:Iost studies that have 
been made concerning the relationship of age and industrial accident 
frequency, both of general and single plants and industries, 
corroborate the tendency for industrial accident frequency to decline 
with age. 
F~PLICATIOHS OF 'rH~ FACTS 
The available studies on the r elationship bet ween a ge and 
industrial accidents show that older workers are less likely to beco me 
involved in accidents than younger workers although, when injured, the 
disability of the older worker lasted longer. These s tudies prove t hat 
t he misconceptions and generalizations that exist concerning the 
accident proneness of older workers are erroneous. 
Industrial accidents are expensive . They involve injury to 
personnel, lo ss of pro duction, damage to equipment and property, and 
t hey result i n increased industrial accident insurance rates which 
are based on t he previous accident co st rate of employers . One cowpany 
saved ~?90, 000 over a 5-year period in industrial accident insurance 
premiums alone by improving its safety record. This company reduced 
its accident insurance rate f rom 51¢ to 121¢ per :!PlOO of payroll. 
Statistical studies of the f requency and cause of industrial 
accidents have proved that the accident frequency rate tended to be 
~*"57 ' p . 64 
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high e.mo n g ne.v empl oyees vri th little or no experience in t he indus try. 
The accident s were most l ikely to occur during the f irst 60 days of 
em!Jloyment .-:~ This expl ains why t he accident rate usually becomes 
h i gher when t ur nover increases . It is i1n0ortant for management to 
compare its acci.dent rate in r elation to turnover to determi ne the 
effect turnoYer has upon the accident rate. 
De:3pite the fact t hat an inexperienced ·wor ker is rro r e lLcely 
to have an i ndustrial ac cident than an experi enced vorker , an analysis 
of the eJ-..'"':?erience of older job seekers in s even major labor mar ets 
showe d t hat when older iTor mrs became unemployed, they tend to remain 
out of wor k l onger t han yo unger workers. T'n is sm~vey also found t hat 
the higher th degree of s :cill or training required in the last job , 
the greater t he likelihood that t he applicant 1 s l as t job corresponded 
to h is l onaest j ob . _pr oximately 70 per cent oi' t he job seekers a ge 
45 and over ha d t heir rr.o st recent jobs in t he same indus try an in the 
sa,:te major occupati onal group in vihich they h ad hel t heir longest job 
i11. the preceding 15- year period. ->Hc 
Yet, a ccordine to this survey, t hese skilled ol der ·wo rkers 
had nn r e di.ffj_culty in securing empl oyment dtu>ing the period of t he 
s ud~,r t ha n t he yotmger vmrkers . I t is di f ficult to U-l"lders t and why 
manageC'"lent should overlook such a good la ·or supp l y . If 1 nagement 
·were to utilize these unemploye d older To r ker s ore r eadily , manager;1ent 
TiO uld no t only save on the cost oi' t.rainin : i nexperienc ed workers but 
management vmtl.ld also save on t he cost of it s industrial accident. 
~:-5 , p . 220 
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insurance p reniurns because these skilled older vrorkers are more likely 
to be fal11iliar with industrial hazards and they are less likely to 
become involved in tndustrial accidents. 
The industrial accident f requency rate of older wo r kers may 
b e affected b~r i nadequate selection and p lacement metho ds , by the 
physical -,yorking environment, by the mental working environment, and 
by t he physical and mental condition of the older ,,.;orkers t hemselves. 
Selection and p lacement procedures are import ant in reducing 
the accident frequency rate of older workers because the nu.mber of 
industrial ac cidents is not equally distributed annng a group of 
workers . Eost workers have few or no industrial accidents, ·whereas a 
feYr workers have map.y accidents. Ol der workers s houl d be selected 
o n the basis of tests ·that have been validated with the accident rate 
as t he criterion. Research should be conducted to develop tests or 
other techniques for detecting accident proneness i.11 individuals. 
Viorkers who are fotmcl to have a ? redisposition towards 
accident proneness should be placed on low;...hazard jobs where they are 
rot li _ely to injure themselves, other employees , or ·where they are 
liable ~0 dmnage equi ?ment . 
The older ·workers mus t be placec. in jobs t hat are ·within 
the l imits of their physical and r ental cap acities. The personnel 
tec!1nician , t ?.le safety engineer, and the industrial physician must 
work in collaboration with each other to make sure t hat the physical 
and ment al ca;Jacities of t.he older workers are adequate to r.1ee t the 
phys).cal demands of their jobs. Ylh enever there is a change in job 
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content, the physical denands s hould be restudied to determine whe t her 
they woul d affect the s afety of t he older worker who is assigned to 
the job. 
The health of older workers is i mportant in connection with 
i ndustrial accident rates because studies of t he personal factors in 
accidents tend to show a relationship bet ween health and physical 
defects a nd aeci dent proneness . Unfortunately, disabilities i ncrease 
with age . An analysis of the experience of ol der job se ekers in 
seven major labor markets r evealed that 1 in every 10 workers under 
45 years of a£;e reported physical handical)S . The proportion increased 
to 1 i n 7 among j ob seekers 45 to 54 years of age and to 1 in 4 for 
those age 65 and over.~~ 
Therefore, the industrial physician must do a n effective j ob 
of detecting age- caused physical and mental defects when administering 
pre-employment as well as perio dical physj_cal exami nations . The 
industrial physician should vmr l'" in collaboration with the personnel 
tecr.nician and th e s a.fety engineer to make s ure t.hat older workers 
vri th physica.l defects t hat are not correctible are assigned to jobs 
that are within the l imitations of t.he physical capacities of the 
workers and t hat t hese workers v.rill rot be a hazard to themselves or 
t o other employees . 
The industrial physician shoul d institute an educational 
program for older wo r kers . Thi s p ro gram should stress t he importance 
of preventive medicine , rest , exercise, and nutrition in connection 
with t he health of older workers. 
-r~71, p . 2 
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Vi11enever a supervisor has reason to believe that an older 
worker 1 s mental capacities have decli...11ed to the point where the safety 
of the employee may b e endangered, it would be advisable to have the 
industrial physician give the worker a thorough physical examination 
in order to cl.eterwine whether the older worker 1 s physical and mental 
capacities are adequate to meet the physical demands of the job. I f 
the worker is no longer capable of performing his job, the personnel . 
department should be notified so that the worker could be reassigned 
or the content of h is job could be changed so that he could perform 
his readjusted duties safely. 
The procedures analyst should work in conjunction •vith the 
safety engineer when studying the methods of performing vrork j n order 
to determine the best and safest vrork methods for older wo r kers to use 
when performing their duties. The designer of machinery should take 
the physical and mental characteris t ics of the older worker into 
consideration linen he is designing machines. Controls should be 
l ocated so that they r equire a minimum of strength an d effort to 
reach and operate. The machines should be designed so that they may 
be operated while the older worker is in a sitting position. Since 
the older worker is apt to have defective vision, the dials on the 
machine should be illuminated so that they will be easier to read. 
The machines s hould be properly safeguarded tD prevent accidents. 
Reduci ng the amount of physical effort required of' the ol der worker 
will be helpfuJ. in keeping the accident rate lovr. 
5o 
Production rates should not be set so high that they cause 
older workers to work so fas·t that. their safety is endangered. For 
should production rates be set so high that t hey cause older workers 
to become unduly fatigued. flhen an older worker has to work so fast 
that he makes careless mistakes , he may injure hi.rnself or other workers 
or he may spoil material or d~11age machinery and equipment which would 
result in lost production. 
The physical working environment is of great importance in 
reducing the accident r ate of older workers. Studies show that the 
accident rate .t'or older ·workers is much hi gher than t..~at of younger 
workers under conditions of high temperatures.~:- This should be kept 
in mi nd vmen assigning older workers to jobs. 
The work area must be properly lighted. Lighting engineers 
should be consulted to determine ·whether the lighting is adequate for 
the older workers since older workers require more light t han younger 
workers. The findings of one study revealed that 1mder conditions of 
insufficient artificial illununation the accident rate was 25 percent 
greater than under ordinary daylight illu.'1lination. ~H~ 
Poor housekeeping can cause unsafe conditions Yffiich contrib-
ute t o the accident rate of older workers. It is important that the 
ma intenaDce department be alert to take appropriate action to prevent 
older workers from tripping and falling on wet, greasy, or dirty 
floors. Falls can be very serious to older workers because their 
~<4, P. 3Sl 
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recuperative -,_Jowers are lov;er than those of younger workers. li'alls 
constitute approxi.mately one-fifth of all industrial accidents.~~ 
The mental working environ..ment is an important factor in 
attem~ ting to reduce the i ndustrial accident rate of older ·workers. 
Studies have been made which show a relationship between the emotional 
factors of workers such as faulty attitudes, i rnpulsiveness , nervo·us-
ness and fear , vrorry a.11d depression and the i ndust rial accident rate.-'H~ 
~lthough it would be i'l',possible for management to elimina.te all the 
causes of the emotional factors of workers which may contribute to 
industrial aecidents , management can do something about some of the 
emo tional troubles of the workers which arise from the work place or 
from the re~ationships bet men the supervisory personnel and the 
wo r kers . This may be a cco mplished by having the su_nervi·sory personnel 
tr ined in the principles of human relations and th.en by rrotivating 
the supervisory personnel to apply the principles of human rel ations 
when dealing with the older workers. 
Th(3 supervisory personnel should a.lso receive training in 
t he fundamentals of employee counselino· based o n the non-directive 
technique as well as hoYI to detect symptoms of' emotional pro. lems 
or di ssat·· sf a.ction a.'Uong the older workers. The supervj_sory personnel 
should encourage the older workers to visit the employee couns -lor 
Yrhen they need assistance with their problems . VJhen the employee 
counselor is unable to assist an older ·worker with his problem, the 
~';5 , p . 223 
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employee co1.mselor should refer t he older vmrker to a clinical 
psycholo gist, a psychiatrist, or a cmnm1.mity agency that is e quip.:ped 
to handle t he .... roblem. 
T:11e clinical ps-.;rcholo gist and the psychiatrist can be of 
great assistance in connectio n with a n employee counseling pro gra;n. 
They can hel p older Yrorlcers vino have deep-seated emotional problems 
as well as t hose older vmrkers v1ho are alcoholics; and t.~ey caL be 
useful in a t raining pro gr am in human r elations and employee 
co unseling for s :J.pervisory personnel. -~·'fell-adjusted older ·workers are 
l ess likely to become involved in accidents. 
There is a r elationshi p betvreen debt and industrial accidents. 
·Jorkers who are worrying about how t he;y· are going t o pay t heir bills 
do not have t heir minds on t heir vmr k and consequently they may b ecome 
involved in an industrial accident. To prevent accidents due to 
worries over debts, it may be advi s able f or management to establish a 
credit union so t hat employees could borrovl" money without havinc to 
pay exor b itant interes t rates. 
The safety e ngineer should nake sure t hat safe ·working 
conditions are maintained f or t he older workers. I t is his responsi-
bility to see that unnecessary hazards are eliminated and th at 
machinery is equipped with proper safeguards. The safety engineer 
s hould conduct an educational program i n industrial acciden t prevention 
fo r older vrorkers. The sa.fety engineer should analyze t he cause s of 
industrial accidents in v.rhic h older wor kers \Tere involved to develop 
preventive measures. 
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In order w keep the industrial accident frequency ra-t.e of 
older workers as low as possible, management must utilize the services 
of the personnel technician, the i ndustrial ).Jhysician, t he psycl: iatrist, 
the clinical psychologis t, the employee cou.'1selor , the lighting 
engineer, the heating and ventilating engineer, the designer of 
machinery , t he procedures analyst, the maintenance department, and 





WORIG:TEN 1 .S CDioiPENSATION INSURPJ'WE 
GBNERALIZATIONS 
There is a widespread belief that workmen's compensation 
insurance rates are higher for older workers.~:-
F CTS 
"The premium which an employer must pay for coverage under 
the workmen' s compensation law i s governed by three major factors: 
1) f r equency and severity of occu.pational illnesses and injuries of 
his employees; (2) the benefits payable to employees; and (3) administr a-
tive costs to the insurer, including his profit.">~-r'" 
:E.~PLICATIONS OF THE FACTS 
The belief that worlanen 1 s compensation insurance rates are 
higher for older wo rkers is not correct. Insurance co mpanies determine 
the premiu.'ils for workmen 1 s compensation insurance on the basis of the 
, prev-:i.o us accident cost experiences of ernployers. 
The employment of older workers may t end to decrease the cost 
experiences of their employers because the studies of industrial 
accidents show that their accident ±'requency rates are lower t11 an those 
of younger workers. However, the ol der workers may t end to increase 
the cost experiences of their employers because the studies show that 
once the older workers are injured t heir disabilities tend to last 
longer tha.Tl those of the younger workers. 
~~74, p . 19 
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The precedents for the payment of workmen 1 s compensation to 
certain victims of cardiac attacks have been established in =·Eassachu-
setts a nd New York. This interpretation of t..~e workmen's compensation 
la-.Ts vJill probably spread to other states. These precedents, 1'¥hich 
may increase the liability of an employer in the event that an 
employee has a cardiac attack, may increase the cost experiences of 
employers in those states which have adopted them because approximately 
5o percent of all men over forty-five have some coronary-artery 
disease . ->~ 
·whether these new interpretations of the worlcnen 1 s compensa-
tion laws are fair or unfair to management, ther e is little tha t 
management can do about them. Judicial precedents can only be changed 
by the courts or by the state legislatures. It is extremely do ubti'ul 
whe ther the state legislatures vvould be willing to allow applicants 
for employment, who have a cardiac condition, to waive their death 
benefits. 
Older workers only afl'ect the cost of the premiums for 
workmen 1 s compensation insurat>ce to the extent that the frequency and 
severity of t heir occupational illnesses and injuries result in 
benefits payable to them and increase the cost experiences of t heir 
employers. 
In order to keep workmen's compensation instU'ance rates as 
low as possible, it is necessary i'or management to ins·titute policies 
which will reduce the nwnber of industrial accidents and minimize t heir 
severity as well as to prevent occupational illnesses. 
*73, p . 23 
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The procedures for reducing the accident frequency rate of 
older workers have already been discussed in the previous chapter. 
These procedures, if followed, vrill be helpful in reducing the cost 
experiences of employers. 
Unfortunately, all accidents can not be prevented. 
Therefore , it is necessarr.r for management to provide for medical 
personnel, facil ities, equipment, and supplies in order to be prepared 
to &Qminister prompt medical t r eatment in the event of ~~ accident. 
Prompt and co:mpetent medical treatment will prevent the injtU'ies of 
the victim of an accident from becoming L~fected or aggravated and 
will minimize the accident severity rate. It is desirable that 
ma:r.agement arrange to have as many employees as possib le receive 
f irst-aid training. This may be accomplished through the .Jl...merican 
Red Cross. 
ccident prevention is the best and the cheapest, way of 





i'ii SCONCEPT::LOES .AND GENERALIZATIONS 
Pension costs are regarded by many e mployers as an important 
obstacle to t he employment of older workers . Employers generally give 
t wo reasons for t his : (1) I t costs employers more to pr ovide adequate 
pension r i ghts for a newly-ernployed older vmrker t han f or a younger 
worker. (2) The employers fear t hat t he public would criticize t hem 
f or allowing newly-employed older workers to waive pen sion rights , or 
for retiring older workers without sufficient income for subsistence 
or 17ithout any income .~~ 
FACTS 
According to a stJ.dy of p ension costs in r elation to the 
hiri ng of' older workers made by t h e Bureau of Employment Security of 
the U. S . Department of Labor, developments of t he last fev< years have 
removed all or most of t he basis of the r easoning that pension co sts 
are a barrier t,o t he employment of ol der workers.-h'-l~ 
The costs to t he employer of l)roviding adequate pension 
rights for a nevYly-employed older worker depend upon t he t ype of 
p ension plan. Pension costs are usually referred to as t hose a~Dunts 
which a r e charge d to current operations or set a s i de f r om current 
revenues for the p urpose of providing for future benefit payment s; but 
the ultimate costs of a pensio !'. pl an are the b enefits actually paid to 
t he employees aft er t hey retire.~-:H;-
~*"74 , p . 4 
-)l-):-7L~, p . 4 
-i~Y.~<-74, p . 10 
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The older-type pension plans usuall y call for r e tirement 
benefits in a specific amount , or a specific proportion of cur-.cent 
earning . The emp l oyer pays for t he pension annuities t.l1rough monthly 
or annual amounts that are calculated to provide for the specified 
future benefits. 
Under this type pl an, where a specific benef i t is paid on 
reti rement, the pension costs for t:!:1e newly-employed older worker 
woul d be rrore because the payments fo r the younger worker are spread 
over a longer perio d of time and the interest on the invested funds 
·will be compounded over a longer time . 
These pension pl ans are not typical of those nov; being used. 
:Most pension plans novf base their benei'i ts on length of service or on 
levels of current or future earnings, or on bo th serv"ice and earni ngs. 
U"nder these pla.11s, the costs o 1' providi ng i'utu.re pension benefits may 
not; be much hi gher f or a neYdy-en1ployed older v.rorker entering the plan 
because the benefit formulas generally result in lower benefit pay-
ments for t he older worker since he will have a shorter period of 
service before retirement .-:~ 
There are pensi on plans that have been est ablished in 
certain industries a.11d in certain areas of the CO UL"'ltry in which more 
than one er.rployer participates . Under these plans , one set of benefit 
p rovisions a:'1d one fund for 1Yorkers are established for the workers of 
the participati ng employers . 
-l<-74, p . ll 
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T.~e contribution rate of the employers are based either on 
the employee 1 s compensation or on t he number of hours worked, The 
contribution rates are the same for all t he employers parti cipa ting in 
t he plan and their contrib ution rates are not affected by the age of 
t heir employees . If an employee leaves his j ob and obtains employment 
vrith another employer who is within the scope o f the pl an, the 
employee does not lose any of his accrued benefit rights.~*-
Eost older workers have earned social security benefits 
which ·will protect them from real destitution if they can contin'le in 
covered employment until t hey reach retirement age. The 9ublic is not 
likely to criticize an employer for a llo·wing newly-employed older 
workers to waive pens io n rights because the employer contributes 
indirectly toward their social security benefits b-f making payments 
for Old-Age and Survivor's InsliTance . 
L.PLICf TIONS OF THE FACTS 
ThE3 costs to t he employer of providing adequate pension 
r ights may not be much more f or a newly-employed ol der wo rker t han a 
younger one if the ul timate costs of the pension plan as vvell as the 
current costs are taken into consideration. In fact , the ultimate 
co s ts may be much more for the younger worker than the ol der. Each 
pension plan must be evaluated individually w determine the effect 
that t ' e emplo:,rment o S: ole er nevi worker s wo uld have on t he costs to 
t he empl oyer. 
In general , costs of e;nployer' s p ension pl ans sl~ould not be 
consi de r ed to be a valid reason for rejecting older job seekers .. 
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Eit.her management uses pension costs as a good exc>.1se for not empl ojring 
ol der vrorkers or perhaps n1anagement is n t aware of the facts in rel--
tion to the ~ ension costs of older ·workers . 
There is no justification fo r not employing older Yvorkers 
merely because pens io n p l ans contain provisions for eligibility sucll 
e.s Liaxi.rnum age of entry or of minimu.m length of service requirements 
whi ch v;culd prevent newly-empl oyed older vrorkers from participating 
in them. 
If necessary, the nevr1y- em}loyed older worLers can be 
excluded from the pension 9rogram. The p ublic is not lilmly to 
criticize managemeDt for providing emp loyment for older workers at 
fair vrages. It i s better for the older workers to be gainfully 
employ<::d and maintain t .1eir record of' earnings under the social security 
program than it is to have them receiv-ing unemployment co mpensati.on or 
aid from the municipality or the state . 
Furthermore, rnanagement can set up a supplemeP-tary pension 
plan for nevrly-enployed older workers who are not eligible to partici-
pate in the regular pension program. The benefits fro m this woulc~ be 
in addition to whatever benei'i ts the worker woulC. receive fro m h i s 
Old-lge and Survivor's Insurance when he retired • .Such a worker would 
be better off financj_ally than t he workers vrho are not covere by arry 
nriva-Ge _pension plan. 
The costs of pension p l ans may be reduced by increasing the 
age for retirement . Increasj_ng the retirement age from 65 to 66, vii th 
no increase in benefits, may reduce the cost of a t ypical pension plan 
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by approximatel y 8 percent. Increas i ncr the retireBent age f r om 65 to 
67, rnay reduce the co st of a p ens i on p l an about 15 percent . ->~ T'ne 
older workers ar e when they reti re , the shorter the averaee period 
over which thei r retirement henefi ts will be pai d . 
The costs of pension pl ans may be increased by the i'act that 
the average life expectanc-y- is continually being ext,ended. This wil l 
increase t ho tlit i mate co sts of pension plans at any fixed and mandatory 
retir~nent age. T'nerefore , it may be advisab l e to increase the retire-
ment age . 
The costs of pension pl aDs may be reduced by adopting a 
f l exibl e retirement age rather than a fixed and mandator y retirement 
age. There bas been a great deal of contr oversy over the advantages 
and disadvantages of having a flexi ble retirement age . 
Under a mandatory and fixed retirement age pl an, i t is 
clai med that al l workers are treated alike ; the employee knows vrhat 
the retirement age i s; he oes not feel that he is being discrimiP.atecl 
a gainst; he can mal-::e plans for h i s r e tirement; he does not have t o 
make e cuses for h i s physical or mental condition when he retires ; and 
management lmows when eaci.1 vmrker is going to be retired so that a 
repl acement can b e trai ned to take over when the worker retires . The 
manclatoFJ and fixed retirement age pl an is simpl e to administer. 
However , a mandatory and f'i.xed retirement age policy fail s 
to t ake into consideration that agi ng is a h i ghly i ndi vidualized 
process and that all peopl e do not age at t.he same rate . There are 
~~74, p . 16 
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wor kers who should be retired before they reach the ret.ireme t age 
established under the mandatory and fixed age policy and they are 1 ept 
on the payroll until t hey reach the r e tirement a ge. I t vmuld be 
better to retire these people as soon as possible rather than keep 
t hem on illltil they reach the r e tirement age. 
On the other hand, there are peopl e who reach the age 
establi shed under a :mandator-.f and fixed retirement, age policy who are 
in good health and vkw want t o continue on their j obs . It is 
economically ~..msound for management to fo rce t.hese p eopl e to retire 
a s long as thsy are ·w:Llling a nd able to perform their jobs sati s-
facto r ily. t:oreover, there is the possibi l ity that t hey may be 
el!lpl oyed by a competitor who coul d use their services to h is ovm 
a dvantage. 
A flexible retirement policy may be rrore diffictut t o 
adTJlinister t.han a mandator-y and fixed retirement policy. Honever, 
selective retirement is not apt to be a p roblem f or a company that 
has a policy of selecti ve hi r ing because the same principles and 
p ersonnel are involved in carry ing out both programs . 
A flex ible retirement program will work satisfactorily i f 
it i s administered fairly and Trisely. It may be a dvisable to have a 
retirement board consisting of the personne· director, the industrial 
physician, and a representative of the employee 's union to ~~ich an 
ol der worker could appeal i f he were informed by management tha t l"le 
'Has going t o be retired. 
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The practice of refusing to employ older job seekers or of 
retiring older workers who are in good health and who want to continue 
working and who are able to earn their wa.ges is an expensive luxury. 
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CONCLUSION 
fiNDI EGS ANTI ~ECOl . ..;::IENDATIOlJS 
!ianagement must base its employment policies for older 
wor kers on fac·ts obtained from research rather than unvalidated 
misconceptions and generalizations. In general , the studies that 
have been made concerning t he productivity, absenteeism, turnover, 
safety records , workmen's coiTq?ensation insurance costs, and pension 
costs tend to rove that the misconceptions and generalizations 
conunonly held by management are erroneous . 
According to the stud:tes, the productivity of older workers 
is as good or better than that of yotmger workers; the absenteeism and 
turnover rates of older workers are lower; t.he older workers are 
involved in fewer accidents , although once they are injured their 
disabilities tend to last longer. The studies also shoYi that 
wo rkmen 1 s compensation rates of employers are based on experience 
costs and not on the age of their employees ; and the studies prove 
that t he pension costs for older new workers are not a real barrier 
to t.he employment of older workers. 
The studies that have been made in relation to older v.rorkers 
and t heir job performance as measured b;',r producti vity, absenteeism, 
turnover, and safety records may be biased to a certain extent because 
the workers studied a r e member s of a select group. Their job 
performance had to be satisfactory or they would not have been 
allowed to rernai n on their jobs . 
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The more favorable performance of t h e older workers may be 
explained by the fact t hat younger workers entering employment for t he 
first time usually use t he trial and error me~hod in seeking t heir 
vocational objectives. When the trial and error methods of job 
seeking are coupled with trial and error methods of selectio n and 
p lacement it is not surprising that low pro ductivity , high ab senteeism 
and turnover, and a hi gh n1.lll'.ber of accidents may r c sul t. 
The older 1--rorker has been through the trial and error 
process. Either he has fo1.md t he t ype of work for which he has the 
skills, aptitudes, or interes ts or he has b e come !IDre or less adjusted 
to the t ;ype of work t hat he i s doing a."ld is satisf ied y;ith it. 
The real significance of t he studies concer11.ing t he job 
performance of older workers is t hat the s tudies prove t hat there are 
large numbers of older wor kers who are physically a nd mentally cap ab le 
of satisfactor ily maintaining f ull-ti..me employment until they reach 
ver.J advanced ages. 
Nevertheless , it is danger ous to generalize from averages to 
individual cases or from individnal cases t o averages when developing 
employ,nent policies for older workers. Each older vmrker or job seeker 
must be evaluated in terms of his owD physical and mental capacitie s in 
order to detennine whether the organization can use his services. 
The ability t o successfully perform a job is a much more 
valid criterion than chronological a ge when deciding whether to hire 
an older jor) seeker. In addition, management should compare t he costs 
of employing older workers with t hose of younger workers. 
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li'or example, the training costs ma~r be less for an older job 
see!-:er since the older worker is more likel y to have acquir ed a skill 
vihich management can utilize wi tho ut extensive training so that t __ e 
ol der wo kcr may be able to meet product ion standards in a shorter 
peri od of t ilTH:J than the younger job seeker. Because of his nrior 
training and experience, t he older \Yorker may be l ess likely to damae;e 
maC:Clinery, tools, or equipment or to s:_Jo il work i n procese. The older 
N"o rll:er is more l ikely to be adjusted vocatioP..ally so that he is less 
l i kely to be absent from work t.o look for another job. The older 
worker j_s also less likely to be absent from wor k for family reasons . 
Consequently> the absenteeism and turnover rates for older 1mr'ers 
shoul d be oner. 
Beeause of his prior training and experience, t' older 
Vii r ':e:- i s more like y to be amiliar 1vith the hazards of the j ob so 
tl at he is less lil~ely to become i nvo- ved in an a c cident altho'lgh once 
the ol 1er wor er is injured his disabilities tend to last ~onger vha."l 
those of' younger vm rkers. IJlder vrorkers only affect worl-.:men's comr>ensa-
tion insurance rates to the exte!lt that t he ir a ccidents an illnesses 
affect the e:Jcpe:cience costs of employers. 
The costs of providing adequate 1Jension rights for an ol der 
new wo r ker depend upon t..1.e type or pension pl an; but T.rhen the ulti:.rtate 
costs of a penslon :plan are computed the pension costs may prove m be 
less fo r older workers . 
~:anagement s hould keep sufficiently detailed records o:t· job 
performance costs by age as well as insurance and. pension costs m 
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d termine Yrhether older workers cost more to mnpl oy than yotm::;er 
w· r .ers. Accurate statistics are better than unvalidat ed opini ons 
vrhen develop i ng employment ~Jo lici es. 
In addition to detern1i ning the actual costs of erilploying 
older vrorker:::, detailed records of job perf or mance may b e useflu in 
detecting when an older 1;rorker is beginning t o have difficulty in 
perf or mi ng h:l.s job adequately. The records of job perfor mance wow.~ 
, c. hel lJful i n ind· eati ng the jobs Vfhich are being successfully performed 
by ol der workers . Tnis information would be valuable vrhe . assit,nine; 
older vmrkers to j obs. 
It i s extremely important that management have a competent 
personnel department that is staffed wi th well-trained personnel 
tech.TJ.icians ·who have been carefully screened to make sure that they 
have no pre~jLcdices against ol der workers . 
The personnel technician must be furnished with detailed 
infor mation concerning the job YThich is to be filled in order t,') do 
an effective job of select io n and p l acement . A job title is not 
sufficient information. The information should be b ased on a careful 
j ob analysis . Then a job descr i p tion and a job specification can b e 
:!,)repared. 'I'he personnel technician must also be f urnished wi t h a 
physical demands anaJ.ysis oi ' the job so t hat he can wo rk i n collabora-
tio n Vli t h t.he i ndustrial physician to try t.o match the physical 
capac5.t ies of the worker with the physica.l demands of the job. 
'I'he detail e d ini'orrr1atio n concerni:ng tbe job is -· nvaluable to 
the person:a.el technician when he is tr'IJi ng to deter mine the skills , 
aptj_tudes , knovdedges , and interests a worker mus t ::Josse s in o r der to 
er:form the job successf ully. 
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\Then testing the job s eeker, the personnel technician has 
to d termine to what extent the job seeker possesses the s kills, 
aptitude s , lmowledges, and interests required for satisfactory 
perf ormance of the j ob . 
Tests ·are e ssential f or increasing the effectiveness of 
selecti on methods . The interview alone is not a reliable method of 
personnel selectio n although some people who are employed in personnel 
work maintain that they can tell whether e. job seeker will be abl e to 
perform a job satisfactorily by t,he way ·the person shake s hands, by 
the way the person cro sses his legs, or by what the person does with 
h i s hands dt~ing the i nterview. Tne ef fec tiveness of such a technique 
is extremely doubtfuL 
NE3 erthel ess, tests may or may not be arry better t han a 
subjective interview. The effectiveness of tests depends upon their 
validi t y for the purposes for vrhich they are being used as vrell as the 
abili t y of the personnel technician to interpret the significan.ce of 
the scores obtained from the tes·ts. 
Personnel departments s hould not use any psychological tes t s 
as a basis i'or hiring, transfering, or promoting workers unless the 
publisher of the test is vdlling to ft~nish detailed inf orJil.ation 
concerning the vali dation of t he test as well as the ages and occupa-
t i ons of the peopl e on whom the norms for t he test were bas ed. 
Unless this information is lmown about a test, it is best not to use 
it. l1~anagement should be very careful not to deal with any compa..ny 
that does testing of empl oyees that l"rill not reveal detailed statis-
t ical i nformation concerning t heir tests. 
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The norms for tests that have been validated on high school 
or college students may not be valid when the tests are adminis·tcred 
to older workers. In fact, there is still much controversy over the 
extent to which intelligence declines with age. l\'Tost of the studies 
on the decline of L'rltelligence with age have been cross-sectional 
studies rather than longitudinal studies. In a cross-sectbnal study, 
data are collected on di f ferent groups of people of different ages; 
whereas in a longitudinal study, the data are collected o n the same 
grouy of people at different ages. 
Tests may be very useful in selecting older workers provided 
that they have been carefully validated for them. Performance tests 
may be extremely effective when selecting older workers. For example, 
when selecting a ·worker who is going to be h ired to operate a lathe, 
it would be better to let the applicant demonstrate his ability to 
operate the lathe rather than to give him a test of mechanical aptitude 
or spatial relationships although both tests would be related to the 
job. 
If the older job seeker has t he necessary skills, aptitudes, 
knowledges and interests f or satisfactory job performance, then the 
personnel technician should work in collaboration with t he industrial 
physician to determine whether the physical capacities of the older 
job seeker are adequate to meet the physical demands of the job. If 
the physical ca~-:>acities of the worker are adequate, the applicant 
should be hired regarcUess of his age . 
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Unfortunately, most organizations do not evaluate their 
selection methods. l~o s t organizations use the interview as their 
principal selection technique. Some organizations have a t e sting 
program; but few organizations ever perform longitudinal or cross-
sectional stud:.es to eval uate t he effectiveness of t heir s election 
t e chniques . I t is essenti al that research b e performed t .Q determine 
wi1.ether or not the personnel department is do in~ an effective job of 
personnel seleetion. 
The ::Lndustrial physician is invaluab le in evaluating the 
phys i cal capacities of ol der workers when determining when older 
vror kers should be h ired, reassi~~ed, or retired . Pr e-employment 
physical examinations h elp to ma ke s ur e t hat the physical capacities 
o f the worker are a dequate to mee t t he physical demands of the job f or 
vi!.1.ich the wor ker was hired; they prevent accidents by making sure t hat 
any physical disability that t he ·worker may have will not be aggra-
vated by his job and t hereby protect the company agains t a cla:L-11 for 
vmr kme n 1 s compens ation; and they protect the other employees f rom 
having t o YJOrk vri t h an employee who is suffering f ro m a communicable 
diseas e . 
However, it is i mportant f or t..YJ.e industrial physician to 
re:nember t hat a. person does not have to be a perfect nhysical specimen 
to p erforn l~io s t j obs . Over rigi d physical examinations can disqualify 
many other rrlse well-qualified job seekers. The criterion for the 
industrial physician to use is whether t he p hysical condition of t he 
job s eeker is such t hat he can a de quately perform t he duties of t..."l.e 
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job for vt.nich he is being considered . Therefore, it is essential t."'l.at 
the industrial physician be furnished with an accurate physical demands 
analysis of the j ob . Otherwise , the i ndustrial physician would not b e 
abl e to de ter:nine whe ther t he applicant s . ould be hired. 
The industrial physician should follorr the sane procedure as 
just described when detern i ning whether an older worker should be 
reassigned or retired because of his declining physical or mental 
capacities . 
In addi t:Lon to admini stering pre-employment physicals , the 
industrial physician should at'lini.nister per iodical physical examina-
tions to det ermine ·whether the physical capacities of older workers 
are a dequate to meet the physi cal demands of their jobs. Ro·utine 
physical examination s are va l uable in det ecting age-caused defects 
of vision or hearing. These defects may be comr:>ensated for by older 
vvorkers by glas ses or hearing aids. Routine physical exauinations 
a r e helpful in r evealing physical conditions or illnesses tha t could 
result in claims fo r vrorkmen 1 s compensation insurance. If these 
conditions are detected at their onset, corrective ac tion can be 
taken i mmediately and t _1eir efi'ects minimized . This not only pr otects 
the health and well being of older workers but it may al s o help to 
reduce the absenteeism r ate , and thr-:; accident frequency and severi ty 
rate of the organi zat ion. 
The industrl.al physician should institute an educat ional 
program whj_cb would stres:s the importance o f hygiene, nutrition~ and 
rest 1'or maintaining the health of older workers. 
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Since fatigue and rest are inrportant f a ctors in mc.intaining 
th heal h and pro ducti vi ty o i' older -vmrkers, the industrial physician 
should wor.<: in collaboration wi th the production department in per-
forr.Jing research to deterrnine the length of the work day as well as 
the n umber, duration, and frequency of rest periods required to avoid 
un due f atigue . 
The l i ghting of the worki ng environment ::::hould be chec .. ed 
by a l ighting engineer to make sure that it is adequ.ate because older 
workers requi re rrore light for comfortc.ble seeing than younger workers 
Furtherrrore , t .1 productivity, absenteeism, t urnover, and safety of 
older 'mrkers are affected by the quality of the lighting . 
Good ho usekeeping practices are important in preventing 
injuriec to ol der ·worlrers caused by falls. Frequent inspections of 
ti1e Yorki ng environment should be made to determine Tln.ether hi;:;h 
standards of cleanliness are being mai..'1.tained. Floors and stairs 
should not be allo·wed to remain wet, grec:.sy , or dirty . Toil et rooms 
shoulc be kept cleaE to prevent the spread of corrr'1U.Xli cable diseases. 
;:achinery should b e prope1·ly safeguarded to l)revent accidents. 
The mach i nery should be des igned so t hat it may be operated with a 
minimum amount of physical strength. If possible, the mach inery should 
be designed so that most operations r;my be perfor med V.rhile the vrorker 
is • • • 0. •..1... . ln a Sl1:·t,lng :90 S l t.-l.on. i'olaterials handling equipment sho uld be 
utilized wherever possibl e to r educe fatigue as •Nell as to prevent 
cCCidents ce.used by lifting . 
The safety engineer should vrork i n coll2borntion with the 
personnel deparbient to make sure t ha.t older workers are pl a ced on 
jobs where they are not likely to injure themselves or other ernpl oyees . 
The saf ety engineer should work in collaboration with the p erson.11el 
departme nt in performing research to detect older ·workers Yiho a re 
either accident prone or accident rep eaters. Such vrorlcers may be 
detected by c~ past history of industrial a ccidents or of being in 
debt. Ol der workers 1Yho are accident l)rone or accident r epeaters 
should be pla~ced on jobs wher e t.here is ver-:J l ittle possibility of 
their i njuring themselves or other employees. 
The safety engineer should vm r k in collaboration Yd. t h t.he 
pro duction department to mal~e 81..1re that the methods of performi ng ·work 
ar e sane for older workers . It is the responsibility of the safety 
engineer to see that a safe working envi ronment is 1ai ntained for 
older vvo rkers and that they are trained to perfor :n. their jobs safely . 
The emp loyee counselor a nd the snpervi.sor y personnel p lay 
an Lmportant r ole in helping to create a good mental working env-iron-
ment i 'or ol der workers . The product,ivity , t he absenteeism, the turn-
o rer, the sat'ety, and the .1orale of older ·workers are affected by the 
mental ·wo rking environment. )1Ianagement should encourc:tge older rrorl-::ers 
to consult t he employee counselor when they have problems. The 
employee counselor can do an effective job in creating a good mental 
working environment by helping the older workers so lve or accept their 
personal problems . 
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Furthermore, the ernployee counselor can be invaluable in 
hel ping an o_.der worker to accent the f act t11a t his chEmging physical 
or mental capacities make it necessary for the content of his job to 
be changed or for him to be reassigned or demoted. The employee 
counselor should organize and institute a pro gram to prepare older 
workers for their event.ual retirement. This ·would be very helpful in 
gettin6 older workers t o a ccept retirement if the organization ado!)ts 
a f lexible retirement policy. 
The main advantage of having a f l exible retirement policy 
is that management can utilize t he services of older workers lNho are 
in good health provided t.l1at th ey want to continue vrorldng and that 
they can earn t heir wages. Hanagement can utilize the services of 
the same personnel that are involved in a selecti ve pl acement program 
•hen admini~:tering a f lexible retirement program. 1-'lanagement raay 
identify those e mployees wh.o are to be considered for r etirement by 
observing their records of productivity, absenteeism, and safety; or 
they may be detected by frequent vis its to the medi cal de~artment, 
by complaints from supervisors or from fellow employees, or as a 
result of a periodical physical examination; or the workers may 
request retirement volunta.r i ly. 
The cases of workers vvho are to be considered for retire-
ment should be referred to the person..nel department. The persoP..nel 
teclmician shoul d work i n collaboration vri th the industrial physician 
to determine YL'l.ether the vro r ker shoul d be reassigned or r etired. 
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If the worker were to be dissatisfied wi th the decision 
reached by the personnel technician an c!. the industrial physician, it 
would be adv:Lsable to have a board to which the worker could appeal. 
This board could consist of the personnel technician, the industrial 
physician, and a representative from the employee's union. 
A f l exible retirement plan woul d help to reduce pension 
costs by keeping ol der workers ern:ployed longer . 1,1anagement should 
not have anJ· difficulty vnth a f l exible retirement program if it is 
administered i'airly and Viisel y by com_oetent personnel. 
1~a11.agement should not use pension costs as a convenient 
excuse for not employing older 1-.rorkers . The co sts o f providing an 
older neYi worker wi th pension rights may b e more or less than they 
vm uld for a younger worker or the costs may not be affected by the 
age of the worker depending upon t he type of plan. 
Increasing the age for retirement vYil l help to reduce 
pension costs by decreasing the period of t i me i 'or whi ch retirement 
payments must be paid. However, this may be offset to a certain 
exten·t by the continued extension of life ex:pect.ancy which is taking 
p lace. rt may be easier to predict pension costs for older workers 
because the future changes of l i fe expectancy are more likely to b e 
l ower over a shorter per iod of time for older workers. This would 
ma.'ke it raore difficult to predict t he life expecta..Ylcy of the younger 
war _er v;ho may live mo r e years in retirement t han the older wor!(er. 
Therefore, it may cost more to mai ntain the retirement payments of 
t he yotmger workers . 
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1 ~anagement shoul d adopt a ension plan that would no t be 
affected y the age of t he e rrployees . r!anaeement 1 s contributions 
toward the pension fund could be based on a certain percent of the 
e:np loyee' s wages or on the number of hours worked by the employee . 
Under such a p lan, the employee 1 s pension could be based on the amount 
p id i nto the f und. 
OJ.der ·workers should not be rejected for e nployment because 
they are noij eligible for participation in the pension ~rogram by 
reason oi' age or 1ninimum entrance r equirements . ~-flanagement could 
exclud such workers from t he plan or provide a suppl ementary !.)ension 
pl an for t hem. 
The cornnlul"..i ty is not lL_ely to criticize manage.nent f or 
f a i linG to provi de pension riohts l'or ol de r new 'ro r kers ecause by 
employ ing ol der workers management hel ps t he ol der wor ker maint ain h is 
record of earnings tmder t he social securi t y prograr.1 and maTlagement 
prevents the older worker from becow..ing a f inancial burden on the 
community . 
The costs of providing sickness and accident insurance and 
group insurance should !"'.o t cost management much more fo r a ne ' older 
vror er thar: a younger worker. The cost of' group life tnsuranc is 
usually based on t :1e average age of t he gr oup although t he group l i fe 
ins urance r ates vrill be affected i f the aver age age of the gro p i s 
increased . I onever, manageme nt will probably hir e younger ·worl-::ers as 
well as o _der new workers and so me of the older employees will di e or 
r e tire . This nill tend to stabilize the average age o t. e gr oup . 
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The rates f or s ickness and a cc iden t i nsurance are _ o t us ,ally 
based on t h e ages of empl oy ees. Ther efore, managemen t shoul d not 
dis c r iminate against. ol der workers by r ef using to hi r e t hem because 
of the costs of p rovidi ng t hem with s iclrness a nd accident insurance 
and gro u9 l i f e insurance. 
One of t he reaso ns given i"or no t employing ol er wo r ker s i s 
that t hey are rrore di f f icult to t r ain or tha t they t ake longer to 
t r a i n t han ;younger workers . Th i s gene r al ization may be due to poor 
selec tion met ho ds or to i nef f ective tra iJ.1.ing methods . Ol der workers 
selected for t raining shoul d b e tested to determi ne whether t hey have 
t he ne cessary sl~ills , aptit ude s , i nt eres t s , an . _hys ical ca.:.oaci t i es 
t o p er form t he j ob ro r ;; ich t hey have been select .• l der wor ~ers 
s auld not be di f f i cult to train vhen t hey have been pr operly s e l e c te • 
Older worker s genel~ally l e r n fas t er 1hen t he tra i ning is 
r el at ed to t he i r pas t experience . Sometimes t heir ol d skills ." nt erfere 
with t he i r tra ini ng . Ol der workers v:ill probabl y l earn a new taslc 
e a s i er i f they lea r n one part of t he oper at i on a t a t i !T'.e r ather t han 
the vuol e job at one t ime . There i s a need i'or more r es earch o n 
training me t h ds f or ol der workers . 
Someti mes a quali iecl olde r j ob seeker is r e j e cted becaus e 
i i s fe r ed that the applicant will refuse to accep t a lower s ala!"J 
t han he has b een a ccustomed ·ro r e cei ving. In a case like t hi s , it i s 
best t o i n form t he j ob s ee lrer of t he salary an give him t , e oppo r -
tunity to decide whet!1er ' _e wi ll a ccep t or r e j e c t i t. The mat erial 
needs of ol der ·wor kers usuall y decrease Yli th age aw the ol der j o 
see .. er ma· !,)r efer a lower s a l ar y ·.o unemployment or r etirement . 
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Eanagement should attempt to keep abreast of t he research 
t hat is novr being conducted on the utilization of older workers. The 
u. S. Department of Labor has been doing a great deal of research on 
the job performance of older ·workers in a wide variety of industries. 
Th e findings of these st,udies will be of great value to management. 
State agencies such a s t he Division of Employrnent Security, 
the Depar"tl-nent of Labor and Industries , and private agencies such as 
the Jevrish Vocational Service, the Y. }:i . C. A., and the l' orty Plus Clubs 
may be helpful to management in solving its problems in connection 
1vith employing older workers . 
Tne Jewish Vocational Service and tl1e Division of E~loyment 
Security are both outst~""J.ding sources of qualified older ·workers . 
3oth these organizations not only counsel older workers and help them 
to find jobs but they also t es t t hem to determine vlb.at t ype of work 
they are s ui ted for . Applicants referred to management by t hese 
organizations should be well qualified for the positions for which 
they have been recommended. 
TI1e ever increasing proportion of older penple in t he 
population may impose a substantial tax burden on management as vrell 
as on the com.muni ty unless management can keep as many older workers 
employed as possible . It is much ·wiser for ma.TJ.agement to employ 
older workers and make a profit on thei r production than it is to 
pay them p ensions or to support the1.1 by paying taxes. 
Furthermore, if management do es not employ older workers, 
there is a sufficient percentage of older people in the population 
to press for ill-conceived legislation concerning older workers 
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that could be very unpalatable to management. I t is interesting to 
note that most politici~Ds usually include the statement "indorsed 
by the aged11 in a consp icuous pl ace on t.~eir advertisements. 
The failure of management to employ older norkers may also 
result in tmions insisting that clauses be inserted in the contract 
concen1ing the percentaee of older workers to be hired in relation to 
younger workers . 'I'his type of clause is now being used in the 
building trades and it will probably spread to otl1er industries. 
Therefore, it is advisable for management t::> attemp t to 
absorb as many older workers as possible in order to avoid ill-
conceived legislation or tmdesirable clauses in t he contract with the 
union. Furthernore, the co mmunity and the 1mions wo uld appreciate the 
efforts of management to keep the older workers gainfully employed. 
-,toreover, the older workers would have a much greater income f rom 
their employment t h an they would have from their retirement or social 
security benefits so t hat they would b e able t o consume more and 
thereby help the economw rather t han hinder it by being a burden on 
it. 
The use of specialists such as personnel technicians, 
industrial physicians, industrial psy chologists, saf ety engineers, 
heating and ventilating engineers, and lighting engineers may appear 
to be eJ>.'})ensive but t heir use should pay handsome dividends in 
increased productivity, reduced absenteeism, lower turnover, fewer 
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